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Howdy 
Buy Your Activity And 
Artist Course Ducats 
When You Register 

Welcome 
Officials, Faculty, Old 

Students Greet New 
Tech Enrollees 

McDonald To 
Arrange Work 

Extension 	Department 
Plans Night Classes 

During Semester 
"The prospects of work in the ex-

tension department for the coming 
year are exceptionally good," J. F. 
McDonald. director of extension 
work, said yesterday. 

Classes have been requested to 
be given in chemistry, zoology, art, 
history, and education. Requests 
have also been made for the estab-
lishment of class extension work 
at Crosbyton, Brownfield, Plain-
view. Sweetwater, Lamesa, Colora-
do. Memphis, Staten, Big Spring, 
and Paducah. McDonald will hold 
a conference at each of these 
places and if there is sufficient de-
mand the classes will be organized 
by Tech instructors. 

Receives Requests 
Last year the extension depart-

ment organized twenty-three class-
es with 600 students enrolled. On-
ly one class of extension work is 
allowed each instructor. Usually 
these classes meet at night or dur-
ing the weekend. 

Correspondence courses were of- 
fered in thirty departments last 
year with 158 counties represented 
and a total of 893 students enroll-
ed. 

The extension department has 
received a request to organize a 
night class in English beginning 
next week. This class will probab-
ly be organized, McDonald said, 
but definite plans have not been 
completed. This class will consist 
mostly of high school graduates 
employed during the day .  

NYA Students Build New, 
Structure For Library 

Senator From  Students  For  First  Year 
Illinois Heads 

Artist Course 	
Register This Morning 

Attie Eason. June graduate in 
Spanish, is teaching English and has a position with General Motors 
Spanish in the Sylvester public Acceptance Corporation in San An-
school. tonic. 

King's "Bobbie" Takes Camera Being 

EFFORTS of Morris Burchfield 

 and James Chandler to take 
pictures while visiting in England 
proved fruitless as the king's "Bob-
bies" caught the Tech students 
snapping photos of Buckingham 
Palace. a letter from Burchfield 
received by The Toreador yester-
day stated. The correspondence 
was mailed from Middlesbrough, in 
Yorks the third of this month. 

Relating the incident. Burchfield 
wrote: "It has been impossible to 
take a picture of anything in Eng-
land. We had taken a picture of 
Buckingham Palace and were 
standing In front of the gates with 
our camera when one of the "Bob- 

ACCEPTS POSITION 
Craig McNeese, former Kemas 

club president who graduated In 
1935 with a degree of bachelor of 
science in electrical engineering, 

bies" took our camera from us. So 
we'll have no camera until we get 
back to Lubbock." 

Present Suit 
About the suit the students are 

to present to King Edward, Burch-
mield said His Majesty was on his 
vacation. Being too busy on his 
return, his secretary accepted the 
gift from Tech. The garment was 
tailored by Fashion Park Clothing 
company in New York. 

Because of the war propoganda, 
mall leaving England is being ex-
amined, the writer explained. The 
students plan to arrive In Lubbock 
Sunday. They left New Orleans in 
July aboard a White Star liner. 

Tech Judgers 
Begin Training 

Personnel of the library for the 
ensuing school year has been an-
nounced by Elizabeth H. West, li-
brarian. 

Members of the professional staff 
are: Emma L. Main, assistant li-
brarian; Lulu Stine. assistant cata-
loguer: Mrs. W. C. Holden, in 
charge of loans; and Violet Matt- 
son. reference librarian. 

Student assistants are Iris Bail-
ey, Sid Stout, Jack Garlington, Wel-
ty Wright, Dale Jackson, Owen 
Loyd, Madeline Neves. 

SPORTS EDITOR ARRIVES 
D. A. Strain of Grapevine arriv-

ed yesterday to take the sports edi-
tor position on The Toreador. 
Strain has been associated with col-
lege newspapers before and Is a 
junior in his college work. 

Paul Eubank, June graduate in 
government, will teach this year in 
the Benjamin Public Schools. 

Knapp, Thompson Send 
Greetings To Students 

Governing Body Head Asks Enrollees For Support In 
Sale Of Activity Ticket; Seeks Cooperation 

President Bradford Knapp of the college and Claude Thomp-
son head of the Student Council, issued the following letters of 
welcome yesterday to new and old students at Texas Tech. 

Senior Team Candidates 
Return After Three 

Days Near Canyon 

Coaches Plan 
Program For 
"Open House" 

Raider - Fish Scrimmage 
Highlights Athletic 

Program 
THE athletic department will act 

as host to the student body 

and South Plains citizens Wednes-

day night with "Open House" at 
the new Matador stadium. Start-
ing promptly at 7,30 o'clock, the 
gigantic program arranged by the 
coaches begins. 

After an introduction of the var-
sity football squad members, the 
Matadors are to demonstrate plays 
to be used in the gridiron wars of 
1936. Following is a showing of all 
standards of grid formations un-
der the supervision of Cawthon, 
Smith and Huffman, Tech's men-
tors. 

Fish Scrimmage Raiders 

Climaxing the "Open House" 
night, the Picadors meet the Red 
Raiders in a scrimmage session. 
The freshman grldders will be us-
Mg plays from the Texas Wesleyan 
camp at Fort Worth. The Mata-
dors open the season against Byron 
Rhome's Rams Saturday night. 

Director D. 0. Wiley tells the 
athletic chiefs that his_ Matador 
band is arranging a special musical 
mu that in itself will 'be a treat 
for

en 
 the customers who like peppy 

tunes with their football action., 
Both units are rehearsing, begin-1 
ning today, to add some sideline 
color during the first athletic "Op- 
en House" sponsored by the coach- 
ing staff. 

Prepare Program 
Assisting the band, Head Yell 

Leader Arch Lamb and his able 
assistant. Paul Bowers, will have 
the "Saddle Tramps," campus hon-
orary cheering unit present to give 
yells and add spice to the program. 
Lamb urges other students to join 
the group in showing the Matadors 
that they'll get the support needed 
and deserved during a stiff calen-
dar like the Tech team faces this 
fall. 

Asks Support 
Wishing to extend a personal in-

vitation to each student, Head Men-
i- Cswttem asked the students, 

both new and old, to rally behind 
the Raiders and make his seventh 
year as athletic director a success-
fu lone. 

Museum Work 
To Begin Soon 

McMillan Waits Contract 
Confirmation Before 

Starting Project 
Construction of a museum build-

ing at the college will begin as soon 
as he receives confirmation of the 
contract, W. G. McMillan, contrac-
tor, told The Toreador yesterday. 
The local contractor stated that he 
was waiting action by state and 
college officials. 

McMillan w. awarded the gen-
eral contract on his low base bid 
submitted to John V. Singleton, 
chairman of the Centennial divis-
ion of the board of control. Mc-
Millan's bid was $22,452. 

Built In U-Shape 
The ground floor unit will be 

built in the shape of an angular 
U. two wings. 101 x 38 feet, joining 
the extremities of a rotunda sec-
tion 60 0 54 feet in area. 

This bottom unit, the only one to 
be constructed at the present will 
be built of reinforced concrete and 
steel. The foundation will be de-
signed for two future floors. 

Location Giveen 
Located due west of the boys 

dormitory and at the intersection 
of the "circle" and the street to the 
Textile building. the structure will 
be made of brick to match texture 
and color of present buildings on 
the campus. The building is to be 
trimmed in cast stone. When com-
pleted, the structure will be air- 
conditioned and fireproof. 

There are to be no windows in 
the exhibit-space section which 
takes in the wings. Only three 
windows will be found above the 
ground. Eight windows allow light 
to enter the basement. 

Toreador Editor Calls 
Meeting Tomorrow At 
Office To Name Staff 
Stuff members for the 1938-37 

Toreador will be named Wed-

nesday afternoon at two o'clock. 

The meeting is to be held in the 
editorial office of the official 
student publication, located in 
the north basement of the En-
gineering building. 

All students taking journa-
lism courses are urged to be 
present by Jim Lindsey and Bur-
nice Walker, editor-in-chief and 
business manager respectively 
of the semi-weekly newspaper. 
Assignments will be made and 
beats assigned to those who 
wish to do laboratory work on 
the paper. 

FRESHMAN, where 

w Tech 

eh  Isupypoeur  r_ 

ciassmen expect you to don 
your green headpiece immedi-
ately and wear it through the 
Thanksgiving football game. 

After a lack in this custom 
Tech sophomores, juniors and 
seniors have agreed and join-
ed together for the purpose of 
enforcing this custom on Tech's 
campus this .  year. 

On Sale Today 
Caps go on sale at Hemp-

hill-Wells company this mom- 

Work Starts 
On Inclosure 

Local Contractor Puts 
Down New Foundation 

For Huge Doors 
Workmen this week finished the 

layer of concrete covering the floor 

of the "sallyport" in the Adminis-

tration building, the first step to-

ward closing the center passage 

with huge doors. The work is to 

be completed at a total cost of 

$3,991, W. T. Gaston. business man-

ager, said. 

A concrete layer, elevating the 

former floor six inches, was laid 

by Jess Williams, local constructor, 

whose bid was $691. Anderson Iron 
Works of Fort Worth is construct-
ing the doors and other materials 
to be used in closing the passage. 
Pressed wire glass and steel is to 
be used In the construction. The 
iron works obtained the contract 
with a bid of $3,330. 

Cuts Down Cost 
The doors will have metal sashes 

and glass panes and be arched to 
fit in with the circle top of the 
passage. They will fit in with the 
Spanish architecture of the build- 
ing. 

By sealing up the "saliyport" it 
is expected to cut down the heat-
ing cost of the building from 20 to 
25 per cent, Gaston said. Water 
stood in the Administration build-
ing passage during rains and force 
of the wind was more than doubled 
in blowing through the opening, 
the business manager explained. 

Heard Assists In 
Northern Survey 

M. E. Heard, acting head of the 
textile department, is with a group 
of Texas engineers in New England 
making a survey of the finishing 
plants of the woolen industry and 
studying the advisability of intro-
ducing the woolen industry into 
Texas. He will return to the col-
lege Monday after spending over 
two weeks working with the Texas 
group. 

The survey is being supervised 
by the Hawley, Heard, and Nichols 
firm of Fort Worth. Continuing 
the study, which is to be nation-
wide, the group, composed of Haw-
ley, Heard, and Stanley Davis of 
Texas A. and M. will later move 
into the midwest. They report to 
the Fort Worth firm in February. 

It is thought likely wool scouring 
plants will be established in New 
Braunfels and San Angelo if the 
report of the group is favorable. 

Shamrock Citizen Gives 
Prize Stallion To Tech 

Hal H. Vaughn, Shamrock oil 
man. has announced that he has 
given "Silver," his prized palmino 
stallion to Texas Tech as a gift. 

Vaughan, owner of the largest 
herd of palmino brood mares In 
Texas, said "Silver", now on exhi-
bition at the Texas Centennial ex-
position, will be the first stud of 
palmino owned by an educational 
institut ion. 

AFTER overcoming two obstacles, 

 "Wind Thru the Sallyport" will 
again whistle about the campus to 
gather choice scandal to be dropped 
in Editor Jim Lindsey's copy bas-
ket for publication in The Torea-
dor. 

At the conclusion of the last long 
session, Editor Lindsey decreed the 
death of Sally and brought the 
"Campus Buzzard" from unknown 
parts to do his dirt scooping from 
lofty highs. But Sally, not to be 
outdone, got out the old family 
shotgun after letters of protest 
flooded the editor-in-chief's desk 

Freshmen Start Enrolling 
Today At Gymnasium; 

Sophomores Follow 
WITH every indicator pointing to WITH 

 a record enrollment, the doors 
of the college gymnasium swing 
open this morning at 8 o'clock to 
probably the largest number of 
first year students ever to matricu-
late on opening day. Sophomores 
register this afternoon with juniors 
and seniors filling out registration 
blanks tomorrow. The eleventh 
fall registration hours are from 8 
until 12 noon and one until 5 p. m. 

Living quarters are at a prem-
ium as students arriving early 
swarmed the city over the week- 
end in search of rooms. Both dor- 
mitories are reported full with ov-
er a hundred on the waiting lists. 

Report Long Lists 
Mrs. Bennie Buford, social direc-

tor and matron at the boys campus 
residence, states that close to 150 
have listed for rooms should vacan-
cies occur. One hundred and ten 
names are found on the list for the 
girls residence. The college offici-
als sent out an emergency call for 
rooms Saturday and report the re-
sults very satisfactory. 

Registrar W. P. Clement says 
registration methods will be sub-
stantially the same as last year. 
After schedules are okayed by the 
deans at the gymnasium, enrollees 
conclude the procedure with pay-
ment of fees at the business office 
in the Administration building. 

Must Present Gradebooks 
New students in reporting at the 

gymnasium must present an en-
trance card, which may be obtain-
ed at the registrar's office In the 
main building. Former students 
must have gradebooks secured at 
Clement's office also. Students en-
tering for the first time must be 
photographed f o r identification 
purposes. 

Students will be asked to fill out 
an information card. church affili-
ation card and preliminary regis-
tration permits upon entering the 
gymnasium. After reporting to 
their supervisors or department 
heads for schedules, the enrollees 
proceed to sectionixera for deter-
mination of class hours and room, 
assignments. Deans on duty in the 
gymnasium must approve the cards 
of students In their respective div-
isions before procedure to the bus-
iness office for payment of fees. 

Classes Start Thursday 
Classes start Thursday morning 

at 8 o'clock. After that date late 
registration rules are to be enforc-
ed. 

(See REGISTRATION, page 8) 

Faculty Gets 
New Members 

Knapp Names Dr. Oberg, 
Johnson And Green To 

Teaching Posts 
Appointment of three newin- 

structors has been announced by 
President Bradford Knapp. 

Miss Ruth Louise Johnson, Fort 
Worth, who has taught at Deca-
tur Baptist college and Schreiner, 
arrived early this week to become 
instructor in foreign languages. The 
vacancy was occasioned by the ap-
pointment of Dr. Eunice J. Gates 
as acting head of the department, 
following the resignation of Dr. C. 
B. Qualla. Miss Johnson holds 
bachelor and master of arts degrees 
from Texas Christian university. 
and has done work at the Univers-
ity of Mexico. 

Instructorship Created 
To fill a newly created instructor-

ship in chemistry. Dr. A. G. ()berg, 
formerly employed by the DuPont 
Manufacturing company, will as-
sume duties at the fall semester 
opening today. Dr. Oberg has re-
ceived bachelor science. master of 
science, and doctor of philosophy 
degrees from the University of Col-
orado, where he was a faculty 
member during his graduate years. 

A graduate of the college in 1932, 
Clovis Green has been named an in-
structor in mechanical engineering. 
Since receiving a bachelor of arts 
degree in physics here, Green has 
been teaching manual training and 
industrial arts in Clovis, N. M., 
High school. He attended Tech 
this summer. 

nd slick-tongued gossipers sneak 
Into spider-webbed nooks in the en-
closed Sallyport to spread their 
deadly poison, they'll find Sally 
whisting in ant out the unseen 
cracks and crouching near to catch 
their mutterings. 

Grabs Opportunity 
And Sally proinised to show no 

favoritiam in presenting the scand-
al. So take it on the chin for Sally 
wants no weeping and walling In 
the Toreador office. 

So here's the first Installation 
from the well-known artist of scan-
dal gathering, the one and only 
SALLY. 

(See SALLY, page 8) 

College, Student Body Presidents 
Welcome Enrollees To Texas Tech 

Mrs. E. M. Chitwood, assistant 
dean of women, will act as dean of 
women during the absence of Mrs. 
Mai),  W. Doak who has been call-
ed to the bedside of her daughter, 
Mrs. George Evans, at Huntsville. 
Mrs. Evans is seriously ill. 

Mrs. Doak will remain with Mrs. 
Evans until her condition improves. 
College officials have arranged for 
substittue instructors for her class-
es. 

Used By Students Visiting England 

The Student Council welcomes 
the old students and extends greet-
ing and congratulations to trans-
fers and freshmen upon choosing 
Texas Tech as your Institution of 
higher learning. 

Texas Tech has a place for each 
of you and needs you. We sincere-
ly hope that you will find your 
place immediately so that we can 
work together for our alma mater. 

The student governing associa-
tion was organized in order to 
bring about a closer relationship 
between the Administrative Coun-
cil, the faculty and the student 
body. The Student Council is the 

s; tae ease • 
association. It promotes and spon-
sors the various activities solely for 
your benefits and for the better-
ment of Texas Tech. 

Students, let's support our activ-
ity ticket and artist course one 
hundred per cent. Back our foot-
ball team and other athletics, co-
operate with your yell leaders In 
building and keeping up school 
spirit. By doing this you are help-
ing yourself and aiding Texas Tech. 

Keep Tech the same democratic 
institution by making and keeping 
friends. Speak to everyone as you 
go about the campus. Help us 
make this another banner year in 
the history of our outstanding in-
stitution. 

iSigned) Claude Thompson 

Honorary Cheering 
Unit Chooses New 

Members Monday 
'Saddle Tramps.' honorary cheer-

ing unit under the direction of 
Head Yell Leader Arch Lamb of 
Fort Worth and his assistant, Paul 
Bowers of Miami. selected new 
members at their first meeting last 
night in the lounge of the boys' 
dormitory. 

The organization discussed plans 
for demonstrations at football 
games with emphasis on the dedi-
cation stadium game between Tex-
as Christian university and Texas 
Tech. Lamb prescribed "lots of 
hard work" ins ummarizing his 
planned program for the year. 

The yell leader also placed em-
phasis on the purpose of the organ-
ization. He quoted the constitu-
tion which reads: "the purpose of 
this organization is to bring about 
closer relationship between the ath-
letic department and the student 
body and promote spirit and ideals 
on the campus." 

Robert LaFollette Talks 
At Local High School 

During November 
THE Manhattan String quartet 

I which plays matinee and even- 
ing concerts here October 12 ini- 
tiates the artist course programs 
for Tech students during the open- 
ing semester. 

A wide variety of artist course 
programs will be offered with 
Senator Robert LaFollette of Wis-
consin, prominent figure in nation-
al politics and a brilliant orator, 
and the Kryl Symphony orchestra 
scheduled for concerts during De-
cember. Senator LaFollette will 
lecture here November 18. 

Makes Tour 
The Manhattan String quartet 

made an extended tour of Europe 
last year, returning In December 
for a coast-to-coast tour of Ameri-
ca. Opening in London. they play-
ed concert and radio engagements 
in Paris, Rome, Stockholm, Copen-
hagen, Zurich, the Hague, Brussels, 
Geneva, Budapest, and other cities., 
Two violinists, a viola player, and 
a cellist make up this international-
ly known chamber music organiza-
tion. 

Bohumir Kryl, the director of the 
40-piece symphony orchestra which 
will give two concerts at Lubbock 
High School auditorium December 
1, was born in Bohemia, the son of 
a sculptor. He ran away from 
home when he was eleven years 
old and joined a travelling circus, 
acting as acrobat during shows 
and playing the cornet in parades. 
Leaving the circus after injury in 
an act, he played his way to Amer-
ica with his violin. and followed his 
father's trade as a sculptor for a 
while before he gained a hearing 
with Sousa, with whose band he 
played for a few years. 

Has Opera Star 
Kryl and the Kryl Symphony or-

chestra have appeared all over the 
United States, in Canada, Mexico, 
and Cuba. Margery Maxwell, so-
prano formerly an opera singer in 
New York and Chicago. sings with 
the orchestra. 

Slime, Your Cap? 
Upperclassmen Expect Every First Year Student 
To Wear Green Headpiece Through Thanksgiving 

Ten candidates for the senior 
livestock judging team have been 
training at the Tierra Blanca 
farms near Canyon in preparation 
for their four meets scheduled dur-
ing the opening semester, Accom-
panied by Ray C. Mowery, acting 
head of the animal husbandry de-
partment and team coach and Cas-
ey Fine, instructor in animal hus-
bandry, the group returned last 
night after spending three days on 
the Potter county farms. 

The first meet listed is the Fron-
tier Centennial contest at Fort 
Worth October 3. For the first 
time in the history of the college 
Tech will participate in the Nation-
al contest at Dallas October 12. 

Next is the American Royal at 
Kans. City, 110., Octobc: 17. The 
International competition in Chica-
go November 28 concludes the par-
ticipation for this semester. 

Record Reviewed 

Last year the Tech entry placed 
seventh in the Kansas Royal con- 
tests. J. T. Henry took second in-
dividual scoring honors. The prev-
ious year the Tech judgers placed 
second at Kansas City and won 
the Spoor trophy at the Interna-
tional meet in Chicago. The Spoor 
trophy was given Tech for annex-
ing the title. Although winning sev-
eral individual honors, the team 
was unsuccessful In defending their 
title last year. 

Dean A. H. Leldigh of the agri-
culture division in commenting up-
on the judging team prospects stat-
ed that several "good boys" who 
were members of the junior team 
last year would be trying for plac-
es on the senior team. 

Candidates for the team this year 
include Arnold Black. Herbert 
Browder, E. C. Hightower, Pegue) 
Houston, Raymond King, Billy 
Lewis, Winburn McAlister, Leldon 
Hudson, R. C. Mitchell, C. C. Nunn-
ally, Ralph Riddell, Floyd Williams 
and Hood Wills. 

Librarian Names 
Staff Assistants 

Mg. The firm is located at the 
corner of Thirteenth street and 
Avenue J. 

The caps are the same color 
as last year. Scarlet numerals 
and button adorn a green cov- 
ering. 

One dollar is the purchasing 
price for the cap. This sum Is 
returned to the college with the 
Student Council receiving half 
of the amount while the re-
maining fifty cents is placed In 
the Athletic association trees-
ury. 

Students, new and old, are flock- 

ing back to Texas Tech for the 

new year 1936-37. The College. the 

town, indeed the whole State join 

together in bidding you welcome. 
for all are invested in you and in 
what you are doing. Our hopes are 
high, our faith is great, our de-
votion unfailing. Here you come to 
develop your personality, to ex-
pand, through contact with stu-
dents and teachers, your know-
ledge, your skill, your capacity to 
think, your social, moral and spir-
tual value as an individual in soci-
ety. Into these halls, into this life 
and onto this campus for ten years 
men and women have come for 
these same purposes. Out of this 
life for ten years have gone thous-
ands to make their way in the 
world, to build, to serve, to net 
standards of worth, to succeed or 
to fail. 

The buildings, the campus, the 
physical equipment are not the 
College. The College is the pro-
duct of those who have made it. 
It really speaks to you out of the 
lives of thousands of individuals. 
Your education in 1936-37 is not to 
be measured by collection of 
credits in the Registrar's Office, 
but rather by those intangible and 
unmeasurable values in character, 
honesty of purpose and action. 
your attitude toward others, your 
tolerance, your nobility, your love 
of truth and right, all of which 
you will obtain here in Texas Tech. 
if at all, from the men and women 
who have lived and believed and 
worked, both students and faculty. 

Into this company I bid you wel-
come. Open your eyes that you 
may see, your ears that you may 
hear, your minds that you may 
know and your hearts that you 
may feel. Seek the goad there is 
here. Seek learning and you shall 
find it. We who are here to help 
you are only your servants to guide 
you in your quest for an education. 
Success for 1936-37 in every aven-
ue of the life of Texas Technologi-
cal College. 

(Signed, Bradford Knapp 

Mrs. Chitwood Acts As 
Dean Of Women During 

Absence Of Mrs. Doak 

Students employed under the 

NYA will continue excavations 

which were begun a week ago In 

the basement of the library. To 

provide space for hundreds of new 

books, the student staff of the li- 

brary is helping workmen build a 
staircase into the west basement of 
the Administration building. 

The library reading room and 
stacks are housed on the first floor 
of the main building, and condi-
tions have been crowded in both 
departments, Elizabeth H. West, li-
brarian, states. By the receipt of 
more than a thousand government 
and state documents the enlarge-
ment was necessitated. It is ex- 
pected that the new space will part-
ly relieve the congestion. 

Dr. R. A. Tsanoff, member of the 
university, states that students 
seem to be more serious than they 
were before the depression. 

•0rd to the ground. 
Explains Weakness 

Explaining the weakness of the 
buzzard in dodging the enemy's 
thrusts, Sallyeasily convinced 
Lindsey that she should return to 
her secret rendezvous. But upon 
arriving at her abode. a ghastly 
sight greeted the scandal monger. 
Workers with the aid of concrete 
mixers. shovels, picks and other 
tools of construction had made a 
dark dungeon out of her whistling 
lane through the Ad building. 

But quick to grab an opportun-
ity, Sally saw an advantage In the 
dark corners. So as eds pour out 
their hearts to newly found loves, 

C. E. Mitchell has a fellowship in to denounce Lindsey's action. With 
the physics departrnent, 	 careful aim, Sally brought the buo- 

"Wind Thru The Sallyport," After Disposing Of Campus 
Buzzard, Gets Toreador Scandal Gathering Job Again 



The Right Direction 

THE TOREADOR 

PENNIES are evenly divided be. 

tween heads and tails states 
a math professor at the University 
of Georgia. The pedagogue speaks 
from experience since he has al-
ready flipped 40.000 times with two 
hundred different pennies in an at-
tempt to prove the theory of pro-
bability. 

WV'S.• gleaned the following 
aisle,. from our files which is 
049360111 appropriate at the 

start of the school year: 
I took her to a night club, 
I took her to a show. 
I took her everywhere 
A hoy and girl could go. 
I took her to swell dances 
I took her to tea; 
When all n13 dough was gone, 

I saw 
SHE had been taking ME. 

Referred to all who believe tha 
faculty members are an inhum 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 

Surgical Chiropodist 
11f19A Ave. K. 	 Phone 840 

Across Street and North of 
lintel Lubbock 

One-Minute 
Interviews 

Question: What advise would you 
give studeents entering college for 
the first time? 

James Forbia: Important to get 
your classes arranged so that you 
will have one in each building over 
the campus for novelty s a k e. 
Don't consider the exercise an ad- 
vantage; that's thrown in. 

Charley Daviss: Don't let educa-
tion interfere with your fun. 

Pauline Phillips: Proportion your 
time evenly between pleasure and 
study. 

Mrs. J. G. Allen, instructor in 
journalism; Decide what you are 
going to do after finishing college 
and arrange your courses accord-
ingly. 

Madeline Neses: Forget the im-
portance which you felt in high 
school. 

C. E. Mitchell: I'd be sure that 
the course I was going to take 
was the one I wanted. 

Sid Stout:: Look out for yourself 
-no one else is going to. 

Vivian Johnson, supervisor of 
teacher training department. Read 
your catalogue carefully. 

Anna Burt Gibson: Be sure Iran-
scrips are filed In the registrar's of-
fice. 

Wendell Watson: Play dumb. 
Fred Griffin: Stumble along 

blindly and let experience be your 
guide. 

Header Strickland: Do as they 
are told by upperclassmen and to 
not to appear more intelligent than 

they really are. 
Cicero Gill: Do a thorough job of 

whatever you undertake. 
Wayne Sellers: Don't let a sched-

uler sign you up for all eight and 
one o'clock classes. 

Tuesday, September 15, 1936 

lot The dean at Gettysburg 

college, on leaving a college dance 

this summer, found his car occu-

pied by a couple interested only in 

love's young dream. Tipping his 

hat. he took his wife and walked 

home. 

A freshman at the University 

of California this week signed 
up for 34 different courses 
with many conflicts. When 
informed that he could not be 
in six classes at once, he re-
plied: "But I really didn't in-
tend to go to all of them." 

It's Time To Dye 

We dye your shoes any calm 

and guarantee our workman-

ship. Have your summer shoe- 

dyed Inc fall wear. 

Also expert repair work cc, 

comically. 

TECH SHOE SHOP 
1107 College 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Watches, Shot- 
guns. or anything of value 

Jenkins Jewelry 
Pawnbroker 

Jackson Watch 
Repair 

01.00 Shop 

12:u''  Btoadway 	Phone 3234 

DUST 

From Archives (if 
The Toreador 

ELEVEN YEARS AGO- Permis-
sion has been given by college au 
thorities to the Press Club to make 
tentative plans for publication o 
a yearbook. The Press club wit 
manage the annual through a staff 
recenty selected. 

Excerpt from an editorial car 
sled in the first issue of The Torea 
do, After each class period one 
feels Just about as much at home 
as he would on some busy street 
during the congested traffic Jam 
during noon. The corridors are as 
crowded as the lobby of a theatre 
when a free allow is on. 

FIVE YEARS AGO-Texas Tech 
was once again "on the ale" when 
the Matador band broadcast over 
Station WDAG in Amarillo from 

30 o'clock. The band was in 
the Helium City playing at the Tri- 

State fair. 

TWO YEARS AGO-Lights shining 
through windows of the new dor-
mitories each night are ridding the 
campus of the deserted air it for-
merly had after sundown. Life and 
activity have come with the resi-
dence of more than 600 students on 
the campus. This afternoon excit-
ed students moved baggage and be-
longings into unfniahed rooms and 
forgot to complain about the hard- 
ships of 	 Ill MC 	 In 	 illeconpleted 

building- 

GET YOUR 
COLLEGE RING 

at 15c-Total ilk• ...YOU SAVE $1.75 

This amazing offer is made solely to intro-
duce Parker ()took- the nuracle ink that cleans 

gv..asuLt n F.ran.ces l 	ni,  andcleis....ON PAPER 
21% 

Get Quir k today from any stare selling ink- 
Tear off the hoz.top and on the Lick wnte the 
FULL. N:\MME  of your school or college. nag 

SIZE. and style wanted , man's or 
woman's/. and your nae and ad. 
dress Mail boz.ton with 25 cents in 
coin to The Parker Pen Co .Dept.•37. 
.13117.01C.W15 Don't delay.T1ssofler 
ends Dcc. 31. 1936, If supple lam 

Bearing 

• 

 Official Seal 

Graduating in June, Georgia Mae  

apprentice in the catering depart- 

 Certified 
Smith. Crosbyton. is serving as an 

! m 

$2.00 {'s lue  
ant at the International House.' 	only 

 

Chicago. 

Eileen Booker is teaching school 2 5C 
I; ,, a High school this year. She 

, .,footed In June. 	 with the 

- -  	purchase of n 
bottle of 

AS much as students of Texas Tech hate 
to admit it. there has been a decided 

turn away from organized cheering at col-
lege athletic contests. Most enrollees re-
fuse to follow their leaders while a large 
percentage do not even yell for the Mata-
dors when the going is toughest. 

Visualizing this situation, Arch Lamb 
of Fort Worth, upon being chosen as head 
yell leader last spring. set the ball to roll-
ing toward an honorary cheering unit like 
that found on the campus of any large edu-
cational institution in the nation. Student 
leaders and Administrative officials alike 
lined up with Lamb and his assistant, Paul 
Bowers of Miami, until at the close of the 
scholastic period last spring an organiza-
tion made up of students possessing high 
ideals had taken form. The purpose of 
this honorary unit is to bring about a clos-
er relationship between the athletic depart-
ment and the student body and promote 
spirit and ideals at the college. 

• • • 

LAMB and Bowers are moving in the 
right direction. Their work must go 

on until the honorary cheering unit be-
comes traditional at a college not blessed 
by tradition at the present time because of 
its age. 

Today hundreds of freshmen are mov-
ing through the steps of registration. 
Theirs is the burden of carrying on Lamb's 
movement by showing that they possess 
the stuff to become members of a group 
pushing Texas Tech and its activities. With 
the charter members, upperclassmen co-
operating with the college heads must do 
their assigned tasks. Then, all shall see 
a wave of school spirit-that abstract. 
elusive quality which every school lack-
ing pursues and which every school pos-
sessing cherishes-never before felt on our 
campus 

Student Pulse • 
the Toreador ins Hes the 	riling of student , 

editorials or letters for publication in the Student 
l'itIse column. Bothmust pertain to student 

problems and must be signed by the writer :lb 

111/aigh names will not he used on request The 
editor reserves the right to reject ans and all 

Articles. Contributions of two hundred 
and 

 or 
less will receive preference. 

- -- • 
NO DATES FOR FRESHMEN BOYS AT GRID 
GAMES THIS FALL. ASKS UPPERCLASSMAN 

- - 
To the Editor: 

As a student at Texas Technological college last 
year I noticed that a large percentage of freshmen 
brought dates to the football games. Many of them 
even refused to sit among students while a larger 
number did not take part in the yelling. - 

With the football season just around the cornet 
and being very anxious to see the Matadors get the 
support that they deserve, I suggest that this situa-
tion be remedied. Upperclassmen should take a hand 
and SEE that SLIMES do not attend the grid games 
with a GIRL for an escort. After relieving the fish 
of their girl friends once or twice and putting them 
in their proper place on the campus. I am positive 
that freshmen would think twice before bringing a 
date to the games. A bigger and better yelling unit 
would also result. 

Seeing that freshmen wear their slime caps an, 
attend football games minus girl friends is a prac-
tice found on practically every college and university 
campus. It is a practice that should be adopted at 
Tech. What do you think? • 

Yours for better freshmen, 
John W. 

(Editor's note: I agree with your suggestion 
wholeheartedly. I ant of the opinion that first 
3 ear students with girl friends hanging on 
their arms have been too emu:pain. at footlmil 
games In the past. Since slimes have been told 
again and again that they are not SUPPOSED to 
bring dates to grid games. ITN high time that we 
upperclassmen should gel together and remedy 
the situation. Will other upperclassmen join 
um in placing "green-topped" students down to 
their level or shall fish continue to put them- 
selves on our par?) 

Today's Thought 

LET me urge you as you enter upon life's 
duties and opportunities, that you not 

only speak, but do; not only assert, but 
act upon.-President Winfred G. Leutner 

Reserre 11,17 . er,M, 
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Low Fares--Every Day--Everywhere 
One-Way Fares 	 Round-Trip Fares 

O 

 

ot IA- newspaper. Read about 

America's Favorite 
School and College Pen 

Chen come to thin store and sr, 

this amazing new 

Parker Vacumatic 
Pen Itself 

1 he revolutionary pen with 

• Full Length Visible Ink Sup-

ply 
• to2G Greater Ink Capacity 

• Scratch-Proof Writing Point 

see our beautiful assortment 
other new Parker Pens from 

$115 to MO, and Matched Pen 
and Pencil Sets from $1.95 to 
Its complete with free Gift Box 

Mall and telephone orders 

filled game day received 

'Turn to Page 3 Now 

COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

2c PER MILE 

Good in coaches or chair 

cars only. 

3c PER MILE 

Good in all classes of 

equipment. 

No Surcharge 

In Pulmans 

Call 

Bayless . 

Agent, Phone 295 

Lubbock. Texas 

Ride the 

train for 

SPEED 

COMFORT 

ECONOMY 

Call- 

E. Rancher, 

Div. Pass. Agent 

Phone 1178 

I Ail/hock. Texas 

1 4-5c PER MILE each 

way, 10 day limit, good in 
coaches or chair cars only. 

2c PER MILE each way, 

10 day limit, good in all 
classes of equipment. 

2'/2 c PER MILE each way 

10 day limit, good in all 
classes of equipment. 

Or Write- 

M. C. Burton, 

Gen. Pass. Agent. 

AmendWei Texas 

O 
000C11313001710CIDCIDIDC10131300171C10000C1131313010000131:1001310013000000C10130013013DER3001300000C/0130 

COLLEGE calls the lad from the plow, the maid from the cow, the city 

slicker with mashed down hair. the real silk hosemen with pop eyes 
that flare. spinisters with a glare, sheepmen from the open air, maga-
zine peddlers with summer savings, vacationists with deep coated tans 
from ocean bathing, scouts for boarders and roomers with and without 
privileges, hawkers of second hand text books, supplies, laundry service, 
and pennants of colleges, twisting, gossiping, impatient, noisy lines of 
students. paper cluttered halls, notices, discarded schedules, half finish-
ed cigarettes, and local advertisements, football programs, peanut ven-
dors. catchy slogans, collegians riding fenders. That's college . 

From Other Campuses 
• 

"That's College" 
\ 

McMAKIN MOTOR COACHES 
(;. C. McMAKIN, Manager 

161-1 Main St. 	 Phone, Office-2184, Bus. Sta.-100 
	

shatnpo 
Lubbock, Texas 
	

Ferman, 

C. 

All new 1936 model 21-passenger buses. See us for charter trips anywhere, any time. 

Bus leaves Lubbock 5:00 a. tn. every Sunday for ('arlabad Caverns, return Sunday night, 

II p  m. Round help tare $6.00. Phone 21144 for information. 

Op 

Ilea ('ulleg, 

$aapm 
sasaser, 

aunni 

1:311arn 3 Shion. 

3130nl W... 12 :30s. 

11,13orn 	 .41.1ons 

9139. 11 :so.. • :Wpm 	 11ant 

3.16040 ,Juarn 11:331. itbssani 

.1,13.1 	 :30sini 	 /wpm 111,55∎01 

s:aunni 1:159. 

:01.1pro 1 019. 12:•3u„ 

0:31000 3:20pm 

111,3•7. savisto 	 :325ot 
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re. 	 %HES 

Lubbock 	 0 ..000ro 11.1:160,0 	 :1101. 9 , 1 5. 1 

 brownlIeld 33.0.14.1 9:1911.9 11:664. 7 :35g. 01 .00 01.33 

Ode . 	 smoan, 6:151. saloon 6:x66021 63.00 	 00 

Oct arm, 	 7 IllOurn 	 s•zs 61.73 

Loh..., 	 0:00am 10:16am 1,00prn 15:167. 	 00 $2.73 

mcnOnolr 	 :76.1 7 :361am 10 71.01 8:•61. 65.00 	 .73 

lions. 	 12 	 • Assam 8:•6aro 6:007. $2.55 	 011 

thoish. 	 11:3.10 	 .16910 ..•3 61.95 
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Ri'Jg 
Estaltlished in 1925 

OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 

Jim Lindsey 	 Editor-In-Chief 

Burnice Walker 	 - 	Business Manager 

Edited and printed in the laboratory of the Texas 
Technological college Journalism Department. 

Entered as a second-ciasa matter. October 31, 1925 at 
the postoffice at Lubbock. Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Subscription rates $1.00 per year on campus. 
$1.50 per year by mall. 

Telephones: 1280 
	Dept. Desk - Sport, Society 

Editor's Desk 	Eng. Bldg. 
1283 
	

Night Editor 	Eng. Bldg. 

1935 Member 	1936 

Pusocioied Cotteekde Press 

Sole and Exclusive National Advertising 
Representatives 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc. 
420 Madison Avenue. New York City 

First Year Students Have Part 
In Helping Progress Of College 

COMPARATIVELY speaking Texas Tech- 
nological college is a very young educa-

tional institution-an embryo among uni-
versities and colleges In the nation's largest 
state. 

The close of the last long .scholastic ses-
sion dropped the curtain on the school's 
tenth year of operation, the college hav-
ing opened its doors for the initial regis-
tration in the fall of 1925. But a glom , 

 back over the road of progress made Lt 
the school finds many milestones dottin• 
its history's highway. 

Last year saw the establishment of ar 
ROTC unit, the second in the state to 1 ,, 
authorized by the federal government. at 

the college. A military building to be com-
pleted in time for occupancy this week 
places another structure on the campus 

• • • 

ADDING approximately 11,000 seats to 

the capacity of Tech stadium, new 
stands have been constructed during the 
summer months to accommodate crowds 
that shall gather in the Hub City to see 
games making up the "big time" sche-
dule of the Matadors. This structure and 
outstanding Red Raider grid card are steps 
in a progressive advancement. 

Students saw the best artist course per-
formances in the school's history last year. 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, Cornelia 
Otis Skinner and other celebrities stood be-
hind the flickering lights of the local stage. 

THE TOREADOR, realizing such a need, 
began publication as a semi-weekly news-
paper. It again placed high in the national 
rating contest. 

Crowded conditions were caused by the 
largest enrollment experienced by the col-
lege. Classes met in their instructors' of-
fices. One even gathered in a downtown 
building. 

W ITH the above as markers on the pages 
of its history, the school faces another 

banner scholastic period as the twelfth 
fall registration begins today. Seeing this. 
the directorate has asked for bigger appro-
priations with which to increase facilities 
as indicators point to a record enrollment.  

Freshmen, as you don your green head-
piece today, you should be proud that Tex-
as Tech is to be your educational home 
Not only has this school, situated in a ra-
pidly expanding area, made history in the 
past but its future holds no boundary.  
Grabbing your responsibility and opportun-
ity today. you must join upperclassmen. 
alumni, ex-students and the college admin-
istration in pushing your alma mater to new 

heights in educational circles. 

To find fault is easy; to do better may 
he difficult 	-Plutni-ch 
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TYPEWRITERS 
New Royal Portable 

ith Touch Control-Now Only $49.50 

May Be Purchased On Small Monthly Payments 

ALL MAKES 

Used Typewriters 
-1 11. 	 I %I • - 	 It I- 	 IF 

OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

• roe Types Hier Store In Lubbock 

.lust Smith of the Citizens National Bank 

Welcome 
To The 

COLLEGE CAFE 
Live Better On Less Money 

$5.50 Meal Tickets For 

$4.75 
VTTRACTIVE MONTH 1,1 It 5 I I • 

Is It,:,:.- Ice Cream and Frozen Malts lh li/ 
	 , 

Quart 25c 
	

Pint I:, 

Free Delivery Service 
Phone 1066 

1105-A College Avenue 



HU THE 
CLOTHIERS 

For The Best 
In New Fall 

Clothes For College Men 
See Us 

"EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS" 

We're Backing Tech 
We Want To Help Make 

This Year A Big Page 
In Tech's History 
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Campus Social Clubs Commence Rush Season This Week 

Y Groups Schedule Mixer 
Tomorrow Evening In 

Dormitory Lounge 

A the sendoff for two weeks of 

continuous social activity for 

Tech students, the Matador band is 

sponsoring a dance in the gymnas-

ium Friday evening with Duane 
Fuqua's orchestra playing.. With 
plans still incomplete, the week is 
filled with dances, teas, dinners, 
and smokers. 

A YMCA and YWCA mixer will 
be held in the lounge of the men's 
dormitory tomorrow evening un-
der the direction of Dr. Archie 
Bahm. Thursday night the Lub-
bock churches will hold open house 

for Tech student, • - . - 

Wranglers Dance 

Proceeding the Tech-TWC foot-
ball game Saturday, the Wrang-
lers will entertain members and 
rushees with a dance in the Hilton 
hotel from 10 until 12 o'clock 
with music by Ned Bradley. R. E. 
Heineman, associate professor of 
mathematics, is the club sponsor. 
The Las Armonias will have a din-
ner for members and rushees at 
the Glorieta at 6 o'clock. The 
party proceeds in a body to the 
football game after the entertain-
ment. Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Jack-
son, Mr. George Smallwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. McDonald, and Miss 
DoIlle Clements will be special 
guests of the club. 

The initial meeting of the Asso-
ciation of Women Students and 
the Women's Dormitory Self-Gov-
erning association will be held 
Sunday in the form of a tea In 
the men's dormitory lounge. 

HoShari Entertains 

Monday the KoShari club will 
entertain rushees with a tea dance 
from 6 until 8 o'clock. 

The Centaurs plan to hold a pic-
nic for members and guests at Buf-
falo Springs from 5 until 9:30 o- 
clock Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Langston, and Miss 
Annah Jo Pendleton and escort 
will be special guests at the DFD 
formal dinner at Hotel Lubbock 
Wednesday evening. Bob Sandus-
ky's orchestra will play. 

Thursday three social clubs will 
entertain their prospective mem 
berg. Las Armonias is to give a 
progressive party at Seaman hall, 
beginning at 8 o'clock. Las Viva- 
rachas will entertain with a for- 
mal dinner, and Los Camaradas 
are to feature a smoker. 

 

Council Holds Reception 

The annual reception for all stu-
dents by the President and Mrs. 
Bradford Knapp and the college 
Administrative Council is to be 
held at 8 o'clock in the lounge of 
the women's dormitory. 

Climaxing the first week of ac-
tivities is the Tech-TCU football 
game. Preceding the game the 
Silver Keys have scheduled a smo-
ker at the Hilton hotel. Las Chap-
arritas entertains with a tea dance 
from 3 until 6 o'clock on that date. 

Matador Band Sponsors 
First All-College Dance 
At Gym Friday Evening 
Sponsored by the Matador band, 

Duane Fuqua's orchestra will fur-
nish music for the first all-college 
dance Friday evening. The enter-
tainment wit ibe given in the col-
lege gymnasium from 9 o'clock un-
til mdinight. 

"Profits from the affair are to be 
used for construction of elevated 
platform for the band on Matador 
field," D. 0. Wiley, director stated. 

Stags are to be assessed 75 cents 
while men with escorts most pay 
one dollar admission price. 

Mayme Twyford, associate pro-
fessor of foods and nutrition, has 
returned to her office. She receiv-
ed a leave of absence after the fall 
semester of 1935 and has been at 
her home in West Virginia. 

Home Economics 
Club Members To 
Give Picnic Today 

The 1936-37 Home Economics club 

prgoram which was released from 

the office of Margaret Weeks, dean 

of home economics, will be initiated 

with a picnic tonight honoring 

freshmen students. 

The initiation to the club will be 

held Oct. 13 with a program on the 

aims of the club. Other programs 
scheduled are: Oct. 27, "Current 
Events"; Nov. 10, "1 ales of the 
Sea"; Nov. 24, "Glimpses of Aus- 
• ) - aiia"; Dca • 	Christmas pro- 
gram Jan. 5, 12th Night Party; 
Feb. 9, "Homemaking in Den-
mark"; Feb. 23, Book Review; 
March 9, Style Show; March 23, 
"Pottery"; April 13, "Vacations"; 
April 27, Department Style Show 
and the final meeting May 15 at the 
annual banquet. 

Club projects have been out-
lined as follows: Oct. 17, Benefit 
bridge; Nov. 21, Open house for 
campus clubs Dec. 11-18, Loan fund 
sale, and in April an open house 
for high school girls will be held. 

Hoidens Return From 
European Trip Today 

Arriving in New York harbor 
Thursday from Antwerp, Belgium, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Holden and 
party are expected home today. The 
group left Lubbock July 18. Their 
itinerary has included visits to 
Belgium, Holland, France, Italy, 
Austria, and England. 

Mrs. Holden is Instructor in 
orientation and use of the library. 
Dr. Holden is acting head of the 
history department. 

Agnes True, associate professor 
of education and psychology, re-
turned last week to direct student 
teaching in the Lubbock grammar 
school. Miss True spent nine 
weeks with relatives in Michigan. 

Miss Lulu Stine, assistant cata-
loguer. is visiting relatives in Hen-
rietta. 

roa way 
2 Days Only Starting 

September 18 

am4.,4 ! aHyitidt! 

Mot your new sing. 
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country... soiling the 
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Recent Bride 

Women Students 
Meet This Week 

The intial meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Women Students and the 

Womens Self Governing associa-

tion is scheduled Sunday afternoon 

from 3 until 5 o'clock in the men's 

dormitory lounge. This meeting is 
open to all women students on the 
campus, and each girl receives ,a 
written invitation upon registra-
tion today and tomorrow. 

0 

Church Groups 
Hold Retreats 

Religious Workers Plan 
Programs On Campus 

For School Year 
For the purpose of planning re-

ligious programs to be carried out 

on the campus and in local church-

es this fall, three groups of young 

people attended retreats during the 

weekend. 

Ending their program yesterday 

morning, young people of the First 

Presbyterian church followed the I 

 theme of "Tech Campus Our Field" 

at their retreat at Ceta Canyon, 

near Happy. They went to the 
canyon Saturday morning. Dr. 
Jack M. Lewis. pastor, closed the 
session with a devotional period. 

Plan Yearbook 

The home of Miss Pauline Phil-

lips. just .s.,..)th of the city on the 

Tahoka highway, was the retreat 
spot for 14 officers and depart-
ment members of the First Chris-
tian church Young People's coun-
cil. After gathering at the church 
Saturday morning, the group spent 
the weekend planning programs 
and yearbooks. 

Twenty-five persons were in the 
group from the First Methodist 
church attending a retreat at Ceta 
canyon. Their program was cen-
tered about the subject "Students 
Building the Church on the Cam-
pus." With a worship program con-
ducted by Miss Doris Townsend 
closing the program, the group re-
turned to the city Sunday evening. 

Live In Austin 
EXCailitaArNoGfINfGern  vows b 

and palms  ar- 

anged In front of the fireplace, 

Miss Harriette Roach, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Roach, 1811 
Seventeenth street, and Marcus 
(Flop) Halsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Halsey, 2308 Seventeenth 
street, were married Saturday mor-
ning at 9 o'clock in the Roach res-
idence. Dr. L. N. Lipscomb, pas-
tor of the First Methodist church, 
read the ring ceremony. 

During the service, Miss Char-
lotte Ratliff, violinist, played "I 
Love You Truly" (Jacobs-Bond) af-
ter playing "Poem" (Fibich) pre-
eding the ceremony. As the cou-

ple earns before the altar, Miss Rat-
I ff played The Bridal Chorus from 
"Lohengrin" (Wagner). She was 

With the Pen That 
Students 

Rate Highest 
BY ACTUAL VOTE 

Invented by a College 
Professor to Bring You 

Higher Grades 

A college professor noticed that 
poor grades are often due nut so 
brains running low but to pens run-
ning dry! 

So be worked out an utterly differ-. 
ent and basically better pen principle 
—and Geo. S. Parker engineered it 
to perfection. 

Thus came the revolutionary Parker 
eacless Vacumatic that bas super-
seded every old-style pen—hosts sac-
type and carless. 

Recently the student editors of 30 
college papers asked 4,699 of their 
readers, "Which make of pen do you 
own? Which pen do you prefer?" 

To both questions more students 
answered "Parker," than any other 
two makes of pens COMBINED! 

One reason is that the Vacumatic 
ink supply is EVER-VISIBLE, she 
ENTIRE length of the barrel. It 
isn't merely last-drop visibility—
doesn't merely show when your pen 
is empty. It shows days ahead WHEN 
IT'S RUNNING LOW, ao it can't 
run dry against your will. 

The Vacumatic'sworkin parts 
are sealed in the to WHERE  INK 
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM—
can never decompose them. That's 

by this miracle pen is GUARAN- 
TEED mechanically perfect. 

And the Parker Vacumatic has no 

rubber ink sac or lever tiller—hence 

ri(e r 
4 VA AA IITE 	 M ECHANICALLY 	  

Junior, $5, Pencils, 92 	 50, 
OmrSim,$10 	93.50 and $5 

Miss Pauline Yeager presided ov-
er the bride's book placed on a 
table centered by pom-pom asters. 
Misses Ruth Zimmerman and Jan-
elle Halsey were ushers. 

Enters Texas U. 
Immediately after the ceremony 

the couple left for a trip to Dallas 
and San Antonio and other Texas 
cities. Later they will be at home 
at 4011/2 West Thirteenth street in 
Austin where Mr. Halsey will en-
roll in Texas university as a law 
student. 

Both were prominent in student 
activities while attending Texas 
Tech. Mrs. Halsey was named a 
campus beauty two years and hon- 

With A Remington 

has room for 102% more ink without 
increase in sire! 

Its luminous, laminated Pearl ...tyle 
has won every pen Beauty Contest 
by 2 to 1. Go and see it today at any 
good store selling pens. The Parker 
Peer Co, Janesville, Wis. 

ored with a full page in La Ven-
tana, yearbook. She was a mem-
ber of Las Chaparrltas club. The 
bride was graduated in 1933. 

Heads Classes 

Mr. Halsey was president of his 
freshman and sophomore classes, 
head of the Inter-Club council 
during the 1933-34 session and pres-
ident of the Young Democratic 
club last year. He is a past presi- 
dent of the Wrangler social club. 
and was affiliated with the Pre-
Law club while in school. 

VISITS CAMPUS 
Labor Day visitors to the col-

lege included Glen and John New-
ton, 1936 engineering division grad-
uates. The two brothers, who lived 
in Lorenzo, have been working 
since graduation. Glenn is employ-
ed by the Mosher Steel company, 
Houston, and John has recently 
accepted a new position with the 
Continental Supply company, Dal 
las. 

Dances, Dinners, Smokers 
And Teas Cram Calendar 
During First Two Weeks 

Miss Harriette Roach Marries Hop 
Halsey In Ceremony Read Saturday 

Operators: Addle Belle Norris, Mitred Sears 

1103 College Ave. 	 Phone 982 

Shampoo and Set 	 50c I 
Permanent 	 $3.50 and $5.00 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
IN BACK OF TECH BARBER SHOP 

Sybil Tarrance, Mgr. 

Look Your Best 

PHIL liCGAN 
WALTER C. KELLY 
EVALYN KNAPP 

Report at once to our fashionable store 

Air-Conditioned for Your Comfort 

Calling All Co-Eds! 
A Football Season 

is beginning at Texas Tech. 

School and social activities are 

getting under way. 

If you want the latest style and 

the best quality in fashionable 

fall wear— 

Dresses 

Coats 

Hats 

Hosiery 

Lingerie 

2408 Main 	 Phone 1977 

Tech Students and Faculty 
We Welcome You 

To Texas Tech and To Use the Facilities of 
Our Shop 

Hunt Beauty Shop 

Former Students Leavemacoctohmertersd.  th tnneL.  
PRatliff.

nher  

On Trip; Couple To 	Gardenias Compose Corsage 
The bride was given in marriage 

by her father. She wore a glade 
green Capri costume suit of im-
ported novelty wool with beaver 
trim and brown accessories. Gar-
denias made up her corsage. 

k..,..Pcpo 	• 	 CV  • cD,  

(=1 ci 

Welcome... 

Enjoy A Profit able School Year 

Baker Printing Co. 
Across the Street From Western Union 

To make Any Pen Clean Itself 

Try this utterly different writing ink - 
Parker Quink —an ink that 
dissolves depcsits left in pens 
by ordinary inks. Quink 
cleanses a pen as it writes—a 
Parker or any other Pen. Ends 

:= :elgridM 'andW. 
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For Fall Work 
Down Monday Report Today 	  However, Texas Christian 

Power In The Ram Forward Wall  Tutor Admits Entry 1!, 
 Weak On Offense 

Raiders Bear Head Coach Meyer Says This Year's Fish Gridders 
TCU Team Is Stronger On Defense 

In Grid Drills 

The 

Texas Tech College 
Bookstore 

... We Have Used Books 

For Almost Every Class 
It's 10 to 1 you'll find the used book you 
want here . . . But come early, while 
stocks are still complete ... All books are 
in fine condition and waiting to be 
snapped up at the owest prices in years! 

Class Room Supplies 

Items You Need ... Real Values 

Large size, sturdy canvas notebooks—

Imitation leather notebooks low as 10c 

each—) ring notebooks with zipper 

pockets—Theme Paper—Parker Vacu-

matic Pens and Pencils—Art Materials 

—Mechanical Drawing Sets and Equip-

ment—Pencils. Inks, and Lab Supplies. 

zI 
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Commenting about his sophs, 
Meyers seemed a little doubtful. "I 
am a little afraid of my sopho- 

Veteran Ram Grid Machine Guns For 	mores." he lamented. Although they 
Are showing great natural ability 

Red Raiders In Initial Game Saturday toda y, I have learned, and to my 
orrow, that they are all to prone 

of 
a  crippled leg.  Moran  Moore 

At o 1-rrpkheommoi:akt::mat wcit;ii tigaial,etirryttsu. 

o fits in the fullback Hot like al upset victories, and then turn a-
key in a Yale lock was an the side- round and lose when it should win 

lines nursing a wrenched leg. hands down. 

However Rhome announced that With these words Meyers sum- 
" 

both would be ready for the game: wed up his Frogs of 1936: We will 

en the plains. ( have a stronger defense, mainly be- 
I cause we have some great new ma- 

Rhome Is Optimistic *main. Our offense might suffer 
Very optimistic over his pros- just a trifle. Lawrence will be 

penis, the Ram head skipper cast missed. With the absence of such 
an eagle eye over his squad of vet- arunning threat as Jimmy, the 
mans today in an effort to detect other clubs may cut down our pass 
the smallest of screaks in his grid 

After a week's heavy scrImmag- machine. Possessing the stuff for 
ings two of Rhome's regular start- even a better team than last year's 
ers were laid up because of injur- which did itself proud for a begin-
les. Jack Rotem, stalwart veteran ner. the Rams are keyed for gn-
at the center post. and defensive (firer banner campaign with edu-
standout, was stowed away because (See TEXAS, page S i 

Rhome Drills Squad On 
Defense This Week 

For Local Battle 
FORT WORTH, Seept. 14 (Spec-

ial?—Injuries in camp failed to stop 

Byron Rhome's hustling Texas 
Wesleyan Rams from continuing 
their heavy workouts today in pre-
paration for the grid battle with 
Texas Tech's Matadors in Lubbock 
Saturday night. 

WIII4E.e5:I iethe y..11alianu 	o es furp tnn;T,:iisr,,,,  

the Red Raiders Saturday 
night, the Matador signal 
chanters will probably avoid 
the center of the forward wall 
as much as possible. The lad 
in the above picture is the reas-

on. 

Baugh and rcais John Bras, 
who r ed coach - 

ing staff that he ean handle a 
post in the forward wall with 
ease while playing with the 
Picadors, will be a hard barrier 
to run over. The ail-state cen-
ter from Ranger is the power 
in the Rant line. 

from Woodrow High. 
"There's a lad," says Meyer, "who green outfits. 

should develop into an All-Ameri- 	Before the week has gone, Huff- 
man will be assembling his Pica-

Today Hale was giving the 'can- ; dors into several combinations 
non fodder" plenty of mutiny as Without a doubt Bob Flowers, HI- 

M spread wide gaps In the line to 
nail the charging backs. Ki Al-
drich of Temple at center; Russell 
Hensch of Houston at center; Allie 
White, Masonic Home all-star and Other all-district and state players 
Slim Mabry of Plainview at end are plentiful on the squad so Huff-

were also showing first string po- man won't have any difficulty find-
tentialities in the grid rehearsal at mg able assistance for Flowers. 

TCU stadium. 	 Faces Six Foes 
The line will be star-studded, too.. 

thine White, local boy who made 
good in prep ranks, becomes a Pic-
ador today. Herb Smith of San An-
gelo has his eyes on a terminal post. 
He's an all-stater, tambien. Nae 
Stone brings an all-district award 
with him from Wichita Falls. 

From a great array of talent, the 
i'r Trinity university luminary 
must form his first year eleven.; 
Disputing his claim to gridiron su-; 
premacy, six foes line up before 
that beef and brawn dressed in 
green. 

Seeks Opponent 
Unless an opponent is found fen 

an afternoon encounter on Septem-
ber 26, the day when the Raider's 
and Horned Frogs dedicateehe new 
stadium. the Wayland Jackrabbits 

efficiency." test the Picador strength for the 
Asked what game was on his first time October 2. The Baptists 

mind, he quickly answered "We are come here. 
pointing for Texas Tech at pres- 	October 17 the West Texas Calves 
ant." The Sugar Bowl champs play furnish the op, asition in Canyon. 
the Matadors September 26 in the I').,' next :dolt tot the Fish is Cam-, 
stadium dedication game. :ass ‘11011S. page 81 

FORT WORTH, Sept. 14 (Spec- High School Stars Don 
rau—Although the lineup of first 
flight grid performers Is going to 	Freshman Colors In 
be sprinkled with graduates from 	Opening Workout the freshmancorps and Coach 
Dutch Meyer is suspicious of his 
sophomores, the Horned Frogs 
looked like Southwestern confer-
ence champions during their work-
out here today. 

Slingin Sam Baugh caught the 
eyes of the railbirds as he tossed 

passes . to1:7, 7,atly found I- se!: 
field mates. Gone are Lawrence. 
Manton, Kline and Clark but John 
Hall of Kaufman at halback, Ward 
Wilkinson of Dublin at fullback, 
David O'Brien of Woodrow Wilson light exercise is the bill for the 

at quarterback and Pat Clifton opening drills.  

from Westmoreland Junior college 	 Stars On List  
look like the veterans of former 	But before Huffman starts bark- 

TCU grid w ing his initial orders, prep stand- ars. 

Matador stars of the future re-
port today. 

Blessed with material that In-
cludes some of the outstanding 
high school stars in state high 
school circles darria7 Ins• tau 
year.. Coach Merl Huffman takes 
his burly Picador's out an the grid- 
iron back of the gym this after- 
noo is n for their first work under his 
direction. Calesthinics and other 

district back from Big Spring and 
participant in the state all-star 
game two years ago, can be depend-
ed upon to fill a secondary slot. 

A IP That sweet mysterious suns- 

pin' about college that makes 
you come back. Can't 'cha just 
smell that green covered turf over 
in the new stadium of the Red 
Maurauders. It has an appealing 
smell that makes ya' yearn for the 
opening whistle. My! My! Ain't It 
a grand and glorious feelin' to be 
back. 

So "HOWDY" girls and boys, 
Fifth included, Haw a pleasure 
to see you once more and to tell 
you long tales of happening 
from the archives of that fa-
mous old Tech Barn, headquar-
ters for Tech's hoard of Athle-
tic Education. 

Some of us come to college to 
get educated. Some just come, but 
there's another lot that came for 
the Joy of living and seeing grid 
sham battles. There's the crowd 
that we cater to. So all you gals 
and boys that like pretty fair grid 
talk, even though it may get aw-
ful stale before next June, just 
remember US .  !Aft -7,7.er.,-  and 

tr,Ial-di you in on the secrets 
that palaver around GHQ. as diag-
nosed by Coach Pete Cawthon. 

I Demand Did It I 
Besides a jillion other familia 

hangouts on the local acres, w 
an 't help but keep our eyes peel 

ed toward that green and gray 
structure that has taken its plan 
as one of Tech's greatest achieve- 
ments . . The new stadium. And 
studes, if you really warms' know, 
its the fifth largest stadium in the 
state, and. incidentally, the largest 
wooden stadium in this neck of 
the woods. But feast your peepers 
on that green and gray job, and 
ask yourself how Texas Tech got 
such a structure. Frans'. DEMAND 
got that stadium? ... not any one's 
glorious dream. Yes, of course. 
various ones have been dreaming 
about stadiums since Texas came 
up two years ago and Bohn Hil-
hard raced

w 
 96 yards down the west 

sidelineswhile MOO spsctators, one 
fourth standing, prayed for him to 

See Page Five For 
Additional Sports 

tamp his toe. But he didn't, and 
besides that the 6000 customer 
hat stood, didn't set down afte 
hat hair raising episode. Bu 
hould Sammy Baugh or tha 

diminutive sophomore that will giv 
he Southwest and everyone els 

'ncluding the Red Raiders trouble, 
Jackie O'Brien, get their cleat 
dug into this turf and the in 
terference do as told, there'll b 
regrets in this office that nigh • 
and the fans can sit down and rest 
their last laurels. 

Coaches, Players Alike 
Consider First Game 

Big Assignment 

THE tiresome first days of prac- 

tree behind them and the Tex-

as Wesleyan Ram game just five 

days in the distance. The Red Raid-
ers began bearing doves yesterday 
afternoon to the serious business 
of smoothing out the smallest 
wrinkles. 

Despite the fact that they are 
scheduled against a team new to 
grid circles the openingencoun- 
ter of Cawthon's seventh yew- aad  fl.  
head mentor, the Maindors aren't 
taki ii  1a8-iiattle too lightly. And 
nerr "instructors aren't taking 

any words In Informing them that 
they must settle down" if they ex-
pect to win the campaign starter. 

Somewhat disheartened because 
Frank Gufick and Gene Barnett 
are nursing injuries, the mentors 
expressed some satisfaction at the 
end of three days scrimmaging. 

Reese Improves 

Louis Alexander from Bacon In-
dian school at Muskogee, has 
caught the glance of Smith. The 
Indian lad, although light, is tough 
and shows signs of dealing the reg-
ulars some misery before they get 
the center post definitely. 

Scampering Nubbin Reese looks 
familiar hustling about the field. 
Cawthon is noticing him, too. Bud 
McCamey, who carried the mail for 
Jerry Dalrymple at Eastern New 
Mexico last fall and Kenneth Aiken, 
also from the Portales school, look 
good as passers and kickers. 

Many fans in this section have 
asked about Jim Neil after last 
year when the Brownfield gridster 
couldn't get in the traces. But if 
they'd seen him Saturday afternoon, 
Nell would have showed them that 
he'll be raring around end and off 
tackle at least part of the time 
this year. He clicked in the last 
scrimmage of the week, leading his 
down the greensward. Fred Byrd 
teammates on several long journeys 
g t h' I g iltMg loa d join-
ed Neil In giving the gridders 
merry chase. 

Smith Divides Linemen 
Smith divided his line candidates 

into two groups last week, contin-
uing to work them in the some 
combinations yesterday. Red Ram-
sey and J. W. West at ends; Broad-
way and Jesse Browning at tackl-
es; Captain Lewis Jones and Pete 
Owens at guards, and Tow Wigging-
ton at center make up one forward 
wall. Found on the one string are 
George Philbrick and Babe Curl-
man, ends: Abe Murphy and G. B. 
Wimberly, tackles; Leonard Latch 
and Alton Owens, guards, and Alex-
ander, center. Another unit consists 
of Weymond Newton and Hank 
Mosley, ends, Clyde Wilson and 
Bill Holcomb, tackles; Leonard Ap-
pleton and Skinny Green, guards 
and Johnson. center. 

Beginning of Glasswork Monday 
at Oklahoma A. and M. college cut 
the fall practice schedule of 40 var-
sity Cowboy gridmen to once a day 
The Aggies are pointing to the 
game with Texas Tech November 8. 

C. 

Looking Back At 
Gridiron History 

EIGHT YEARS AGO—Four mem 

hers of the championship Waco 

High school team enrolled at Texas 

Tech. Among them was Jack Buck 
her who later entered West Poin 
where he was an All-American 
back. 

FIVE YEARS AGO—Jack Durham 

as captain of the Matadors led fif-
ty aspirants in their first workout. 
THREE YEARS AGO—The Raid-
ers ran roughshod over the Pan-
handle Aggies on Tech field. Coach 
Cawthon experimented with his en-
tire squad. 

7.72_4_11.8 AGO—Eighteen let-

termen with Captain Moon Martin 
prepared for the opening game of 
the season against Jack Chevingy's 
Texas university gridders. 

ONE YEAR AGO—A veteran line 

and speedy backs bolstered the 
hopes of Coaches Cawthon and 
Smith as they sent their charges 
through a stiff workout on the 

Tech Theatre 
Wed. and Thur. 

Fri. and Sat. 
"Here Comes the 

Band" 
—with— 

TED LEWIS and his 
Orchestra 

—and— 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 

TED HEALY 
NAT PENDLETON 

HARRY STOCKWELL 

—also— 

Comedy and News 

ADMISSION-10c and 20e 

Matadors Prepare For Opening Game With Rams 

: Form Fitting 

S114141 S 
New Collars 

New Patterns 
$1.45 to $1.95 

Isot t'cr  

Hogan & 
Patton 

1103 Broadway 

But hack to the original story. 
Eight years ago, Tech was bill-
ed against Francis Schmidt's 
TCU Froggies. Seats just 
weren't on these plains in those 
helter-skelter days. When peo-
ple paid to see ball games, they 
usually paid to stand up 
throughout the game and re- 
turn home that night with a 	Graduating last June. Carl Har- 
chronic case of cramps and 	ries became manager of the Model 
back ache. But "Little Ilig" 	Dairy at the Central Centennial ex- 
Higginbotham was at the Mata- 	position in Dallas. 
dor hel min those days. 
Seating the TCU crowd was the 

question. So a group of local busi-
ness men got their heads together, 
and the present West Stand was 
ready by game time. It was a sad 
story for Tech's Mats that day, 
they just didn't give the powerful 
Froggies a nickel's worth of opposi-
tion. 

Then seven years elapsed with 
Coach Peter Willies beginning his 
seventh year as head master of the 
modern Red Raiders. The Sugar 
Bowl champions from Frontier-
Centennial Fort Worth were signed 

(See AROUND, page 5) 

By keeping prices low, 
Penney's keeps the cost 
of living down And in 
that way, we build toward 
a higher standard of liv-
ing, toward continually 
increasing Prosperity? 

flere's the way It works 
We make it possible for 
more people to afford the 
things that make life more 
pleasant and comfortable 
As more people buy, the 
demand for goods in-
creases, more must be 
produced. This creates 
more jobs, all along the 
line from the factory to 
Penney'., own counters! 

We keep the 

COST of 

LIVING 

•70;;\. 
\ 4  

Meyer Likes Hale outs from the four corners of Tex- Matador

Coach Meyer was especially high as and the neighboring states of 
n I. B. Hale. 235-pound tackle Oklahoma and New Mexico drop by o  

the dressing room to don their 

Around 
These 

Parts 
By BOB CANNON 
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Around 
These 

Parts 
By BOB CANNON 

(continued from page 4) 
for a big Westex attraction on th 
local turf. 

The west stand, ageda few 
years, were in a bad need of re-
construction, especially the press 
box. The GHQ estimated that more 
than 17.000 people would pay to see 
the powerful Raiders play the '35 
Sugar Champs. But. just as in 
1928, that question of where they'd 
sit came up after all hopes of se-
curing the sunken concrete bowl 
was abandoned. 

But those faithful dozen or more 
men "downtown" once more got 
their heads together; AND look 
what we got now! 

Yes Sir! Big time isn't the word. 
It's a money proposition, yes. But 
it'll help those guys who have 
braved the last few years and paid 
to stand up. besides giving some-
thing to rave about when they go 
after big intersectional games. So 
put it down in your little red note 
book that next year's schedule will 
be even bigger, even though the 
the present ticket isn't anything to 
sniff at. 

I Rams Are Tough 
Friday night, opening Tech's big 

gest schedule attraction, the Texas 
Wesleyan college Rams make thel 
bow in the local bullpen. And 
folks, don't let your money and 

Senior Students Start 
Teaching For Practice 

Nine of the senior students in the 
home economics division have be-
gun practice teaching In the Lub-
bock and Slaton public schools. The 
list includes Elizabeth Schott, Mary 
Katherine Couch, Vada Cole, Stella 
Beard, and Winona Swepston teach-
ing In Lubbock. 

Teaching in the Slaton schools 
are Mildred Dunlop, Betty Farley, 
Joyce Pace, and Lois Spraggins. 

eagerness get the drop on you. 
hese Rams aren't the usual Sep-
tember number. They're tough, 
and this department can vouch for 
that ,and we'll bet our hat that 
Coach Peter Willis Isn't taking the 
opening night lightly. 

The Rams, coached by Byron 
Rhome, a guy that knows his 
ABC's in grid tactics, has a gamely 
group of ex-Class A high school 
stars that can go places and do 
things. They proved that last year, 
their first year in college football. 
With a group of two dozen men, 
mostly from Fort Worth, Rhome 
put out one of the best coached 
clubs in the minor conferences a-
gainst Texas and Lone Star circuit 
team.. 

And what did they do? The Rams 
lost three, games; and they have all 
but five men of last season's squad 
on their '36 roster. 

Milton Kirksey, 1934 graduate, 

has resigned as superintendent of 

Canadian Valley creamery at Cana-

dian and has accepted the same 

position with McCray creamery at 
Austin. 

Robert Blake who has been 

ranching in Arizona will enroll at 

Tech this week. 

I TECH SERVICE STATION 

1 Welcome, Students and Instructors 
Back to Tech 

WE HAVE 
Cities Service Gasoline 

All Popular Brands of Oil 
Retreaded Tires-12 Months Guarantee 

Kelly Springfield Tires and Tubes 

Courteous and Efficient Service 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 

ORVAL LEWIS, Manager 
2401 Main 

NAMED MANAGER 

Following the death of Dick 

Smith, manager of the Bell Ice 

Cream company in Lubbock, Earl 

Collins was appointed to that posi-

tion. He is an ex-student in the 

aggie division. 

Guy Bremner and Uel Bell, Tech 

graduates in agriculture, are con-

nected with the South West Dairy 

Products company in Fort Worth. 

Bratcher is employed as plant sup-

erintendent. 

AIDS WITH BULLETIN 

A 1929 graduate from the agri. 

cultural division, Claude Hope, has 

recently aided in publication of the 

research bulletin, "The Effect of 

Crazy Top Disorder On Cotton 

Plants and Its Control By Irriga-

tion Management." Hope is work-

ing on his master degree at Michi-

gan Agricultural college. 

A. H. Leidlgh, dean of the divis-
ion of agriculture, returned Friday 
from Los Angeles, California, where 
he visited his mother. 
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Of Hockley County 
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COLLEGE AVENUE 
IS WHERE THEY WILL ALL BE HANGING 

OUT, SO DON'T MISS ANYTHING 

MEET THEM ALL 
After Classes 

After Football Games 
After Dances 

at the 

GA—WA 
CONFECTIONARY 

"THE PLACE OF STUDENT SERVICE" 
Gainous and Wilson, Props. 

1311 College 	 Phone 171 

	Ca / 1 

eBB C9..0 

RREL OF 
LAB 	PLIES C

VALUABLE N  

OUPO Sporting Goods 

Drawing Boards, Basswood, 18x24, 
Keuffel & Esser 	 $1.25 

Triangles-8 and 10 inch, 30-60 and 
45 degrees 	 50c 

Slide Rules—Keuffei & Esser Stan- 
dard Rules 	 $1.00 to $9.85 

Science and Data paper, pkg. 	10c 

Lab Folders 	 4 for 5c 

Weight it your- 
If . . . and take 

it away! All sizes, 
ruled  or plain. 
good qaulity. Buy 
now for the 
whole semester—
save up to te! 

MUST HAVE 

COUPON 

19c Lb. 

8 Tennis Rackets strung with good 

grade tennis string, Guaranteed 

New 
	

$1.95 ea. 

Tennis Ball 
	

30c ea. 

2 for 55c, 3 for 75c 

Tennis Visors 
	

50c ea . 

Cotton Athletic Socks 
	

25c pr. 

Wool Athletic Socks 
	

35c pr 

Approved Dissecting Sets, contain all 
necessary instruments in good 
case 	 $1.50 

Approved Drawing Paper, pkg. 15c 

T-Squares, Celluloid lined, with 
large head 	 $1.50 

PAPER 
Notebook paper, ruled or plain, regu- 
lation size 8x10 1ii, pkg. 	 10c 

Eye-Ease 3 hole notebook paper, all 
sizes 	 15c pkg. 

2 for 25c 

S 	E S 
NOTE BOOKS 

8 1-2 x 5 1-2 Imitation Flexible Leather 

3 ring notebooks with slip pocket and 

Zipper pocket with Tech Seal 	$1.75 

8 1-2 x 5 1-2 Imitation Flexible 3 ring 

Notebook 	 25c 

STATIONERY 
Texas Tech Seal Stationery 

24 Sheets 
	

10 c 

24 Envelopes 
	

10, 

Engraved Seal Stationery 

39c package 

15 Sheets and 10 Envelopes 

STUDY LAMPS 
Good grade white Typwriter Paper, 
8'1x11, per ream of 500 sheets 60c 

Good grade Yellow Second Sheets, 
8Rx11, per ream of 500 sheets 35c 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Parker's New Vacumatic Pens Hold 
102% more ink—The Pen That Won't 
Run Dry 	 $5.00 

other Park, I 
	

$1.25 

9 1-2 x 6 Imitation Flexible 3 ring note- 

book 	 .30c 

Genuine Leather 3 ring notebooks with 

Zipper pockets in Black or Brown $2.80 

up. 

Large Size—Regular 8 x 10 1-2 size 

notebooks .  . 	 I Oc up 

Index Dividers—all sizes 	 1 Or 

Flexible Arm . 	9 foot approved 

silk cord and plug . . . choice of 

Verde Green or Bronze 

$1.35 

TECH BELTS 
Genuine Leather Belts With Tech 

Buckles 

$2.50 

Texas Tech College 
Bookstore 
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West Texas Association 
Elevates Ex-Student 
Of Hockley County 

While selecting Lubbock as the 
next meeting site, the West Texas 
County Judges and Commissioners 
association Saturday elected Judge 
Alvin R. Allison of Hockley county 
as president of the organization 
for next year. Allison. a former 
pre-law student at Tech, was secre-
tary before being named to the 
presidency. He succeeds H. M. La-
Font of Plainview. 

Other new officers chosen at the 
Big Spring gathering were Judge 
R. A. Defoe of Hartley county, vice-
president, and Judge Omar T. Burl-
son of Jones county, secretary. 

Extend Invitation 

Judge Allison is one of the young-
est county judges in the state. He 
was elected to the Hockley county 
bench two years ago and was un-
opposed for a second term in the 
past primaries. 

Invitation to make Lubbock the 
host city was extended by County 
Judge J. J. Dilliard, Commissioners 
P. B. Penney, T. L. Holt, and B. G. 
McWhorter, County Auditor J. Y. 
Boyd and Joe Wilson, secretary of 
the City-County Welfare associa-
tion, who represented the city at 
the Big Spring meeting. 

Formby Wins 
Another Tech student was elected 

county judge in the August pri-
maries. He is Marshall Formby, 
former Toreador editor, who will 
sit on the bench in Dickens county 
for a two-year term. He defeated 
Jim Cloud, also a graduate. Cloud 
had served two terms and was 
seeking his third. 

Home Ec Students Move 
Into Management House 
Seven students move into the 

Home Management house today to 
reside during the first half of the 
semester. Miss Sannie Callan, as-
sociate professor of foods and nu-
trition, will be house supervisor. 

The group includes Mary Eunice 
Graham of Farwell, Mayvis Strick-
land of Silverton, Ellen Pearl Dav-
enport of Lakeview, Margarette 
Wiliams of Sylvester and LaVerne 
McWhirter and Doris Townsend, 
both of Lubbock. 

COACHES AT PADUCAH 

Ed Klein, graduate from Waco, 
is assisting W. P. Spearman with 
the Paducah High school football 
team this fall. He was student 
manager of athletics here last year. 

The charter of Purdue university 
states that "there shall be on the 
board of regents one farmer. one 
woman and one person of good 
moral character." 

Texas Wesleyan 
Gets Ready For 
Game With Tech 

s continued from page 4) 

rated gridders two deep for most 
positions. 

Former high school luminaries 
make up the backfield that Rhome 
will line up against the Border con-
ference champions this week. Mil-
ton Isbel at quarter. Hall Splawn 
and Alvin Reese, halfbacks, all 
former Poly High stars, and rugged 
J. D. Stroud, who made history at 
Cleburne High. at full compose the 
first string backfield setup. All ex-
cept Reese are triple threaters. 

Out last season with injuries, 
Aaron Anderson will be ready for 
service Saturday night. His pass-
ing equals Sammy Baugh's slinging 
and his kicking was considered the 
best in Intersrholastic circles when 
he annexed all-state honors at 
Ranger. 

The forward wall possessed by 
the Rams is almost as steady as 
the Rock of Gibraltar. John Bray, 
all-state center at Ranger but con- 
verted into a tackle by Rhome, 
the power unit around which the 
line is built. Richard, running 
mate for Bray, and Randolph can 
stop powerful backs without much 
difficulty. 

TYPEWRITERS 

Repaired and Cleaned 

A R S I T V V
BOOKSTORE I  

Arts, Sciences Students 
Get Biggest Part Of 

College Allotment 
With 52 per cent of the total 

given to students in the arts and 

sciences division, the college 'has 

been awarded the same number of 

National Youth Administration jobs 

as was allotted to the school last 

year. President Bradford Knapp 

announced yesterday that 259 en-

rollees would receive employment 

through the national agency. Stat-

ing that the home economics unit 
will receive 12 per cent of the jobs, 
the agricultural schoo Iten per cent 
and the military corps one student. 
Knapp pointed out the possibility 
of getting 130 additional jobs for 
eons and daughters of the drouth 
stricken farmers. This would bring 
the total to 389. 

NYA employees will be assigned 
to jobs as clerks, student assistant-
ships. laboratory and public offices 
assistants and employment in ex-
periment work, district supervis-
or's office, library, buildings, dormi-
tories, and on college farm and 
campus grounds. 

Ray Carr, June graduate in dairy 
manufacturing, has employment 
with Borden and company at San 
Antonio. 

Ross Trigg, former enrollee, is 
head salesman for Bell Ice Cream 
company in Lubbock. 

Iii 

Hot Ziggidy 
It's Football Time 

After the Game Come In and Be With the 
Crowd 

SANDWICHES--a large variety 
ICE CREAM 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
CANDIES 

TOBACCO 
Try Our New Short Orders. They Are a New 

Feature of Our Store. 

Plenty of Room to Dance 
Come In and Loaf With Us 

THE 

COLLEGIATE 
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Sixty Report To Director Wiley For Buford Names 
Opening Rehearsal Of Matador Band Dorm Advisors 

College Musicians Ma) 
Don New Uniforms; 

Plan Two Trips 

     

 

They're Only Enemies On The Screen 

 

Social Director Releases 
List Saturday; Selects 

Table Hosts Soon 
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Tuesday, September 15, 1936 

Student Pastor 

Rev. Joseph Hodges Alves, jr., 

Erwin Takes Invitation 
From Labor Secretary 

To Attend Conference 
Leaving September 27. Miss Ma-

bel D. Erwin, professor of clothing 

and textiles in the home economics 

division, has accepted the invita-
tion of Frances E. Perkins, secre-
tary of labor, inviting her to at-
tend a regional conference in Hous-
ton September 28 and 29. The 
group will consider labor standards 
such as child labor. hours of labor, 
collection of unpaid wages, and 
industrial health and safety. 

The conference has been called 
at the Invitation of Governor James 
V. Allred. a letter from Secretary 
Perkins to Miss Erwin stated. Gov-
ernors from the states of Arizona, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas 
have been invited, the letter said. 

A course in textile home econom-
ics for seniors and graduates, 
taught by Miss Erwin, deals with 
these problems. 

Bonnie Dysart, associate profes-
s,. of education and psychology, 
returned Monday after a nine 
weeks visit with relatives in Ten- 

Kiwanians Hear 
President Knapp 

Kiwanis club members and guests 

heard President Bradford Knapp 

make a straightforward plea for 
support of the student body and 
administration of the college in a 
talk at the weekly luncheon meet-
ing Thursday. 

Reporting the two dormitories as 
filled, Dr. Knapp told Kiwanians 
that "we are back where we start- 
ed." He pointed out the scarcity of 
rooms this year. 

Pleas for safety for student visi-
tors. for better moral conditions, 
for assistance In economy of living 
conditions and  curtailment of  

drinking at football games, student 
dances and other social activities 
were made by Knapp as he urged 
"good sportsmanship" In the mat-
ter of drinking around college 
events. 

Mrs. Mary W. Doak. dean of 
women. returned yesterday after a 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
George Evans, Huntsville. 

Pauline Houser is on the Lubbock 
has been installed as minister in 
charge of St. Paull on the Plains 

nessee. 	 high school faculty this year. 

church and student pastor for Tech a  
young people at Seaman Hall. 

Rev. Alves Is a native of Ken-
tucky, graduate of Guntersville, 
Ala., high, school, later receiving his 
R. A. at University of the South 
at Sewance, and B. D at the Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary at 
Mexandria, near Washington, D. C. 
Rev Alves served one summer at 
Pampa. 

West Texas Hospital 

According to a recent survey 
made by Dr. Harold Diehl of the 
University of Minnesota the Am, 
erican girl is rapidly becoming 
taller and thinner. The conclusions 
resulted from measurements made 1:1 
of 17,127 coeds innine colleges and 
comparing these with tables te 
puted twenty years ago. Stanford 
has the tallest coeeds and Smith 
the heaviest, the survey reveals. 

1302 Main Phone 480 

THERE'S NO BETTER GIFT 
For a mother, se,,,In.alt, or friend than a good photograph. You will 

find our work to be the best at reasonable prates. Come in and hear our propo- 

sit ion.  

TECH STUDIO 
Official College Photographer 

We Will Be 
Pleased To 
Show You-- 
Books 

Drawing Supplies 
Note Books 

Binders 

Gym Suits 
Fountain Pens 

Tennis Rackets 
Alarm Clocks 

Typewriters 
Pennants 

Radios 

and thousands of oth- 
er useful items 

A R S I T Y V V
BOOKSTORE I 

,Q,- E EZ PRESENTS 
A 5EL s Y 5 HOE 

INNERSO LE  

This exclusive feature 

holds your foot in the 

line of grace ond com- 

fort. Helps 
prevent 

Wobbly Ankles. And  

so this smart shoe is 

not only lovely to look 

at but lovely to walk in. 

$65°  

• KATHRYN 

• Brown Su,cwea 

• Runt Sueoe 

• black Suedes 

• Spanish Tan Calf 

IAL,Tf OOTW 
BAP. 

RADIOS R AIRED 

AERIALS INSTALLED 

A R S 1 T Y V V
BOOKSTORE 

Palace 
Friday and Saturday 

STAR 
STUDDED 

TUNE 
THRILLING. 

DREAMT 

ROMANTIC 

JOAN BLONDELL • 
RICK POWELL 
WARREN WILLIAM 

an's auxiliary will act as hostess- 	 Located For Your Convenience 
es. Old and new Episcopal students 
Are cordially invited to attend this 
reception by the new student min- j 	 Scarbrough, Mgr. 
ister. the Rev. J. Hodge Alves, Jr. E 1109 College Ave. 	 Phone 2820 Christians Entertain 

Sixty members of the Matadi, 
band greeted Director D. 0. Ware 

at their initial rehearsal of the 
year Saturday in the band room I 

the Textile building. After the fit, 
session. Wiley estimated that he 
would probably have 125 member- 
in the Tech musical organization 
during the 1936-37 scholastic per 

iod. 

"Because of this large numb. , 
 the band will be divided into tar. 

sections," Wiley pointed out. The- , 
 will be called the first and seem,.. 

units. Wiley explained in say.... 
that he expected to have some 
cellent members from high schoe. 
to make their appearance for • 
first time in the Tech band tr. 
ear. 

To Make Trips 
Asked about the trips the 6,0 

will make this fall. Wiley state , : 
that his college musicians will pr„ 
bably go to Los Angeles when He 
Red Raiders battle Loyola in ii..  
Armistice Day classic in the Col.. 
scum, or accompany the Matadi -it:- 
to New Orleans for the game with . 
Loyola of the South. Stating that

, 

 only one of these trips would be 
made. Wiley said that another 	 4 
journey would be made with the 
gridders. however. 	 MHEY'RE that truly 	 ruts We, but Dtck Powelf and Joan 

The two units of the band will 
probably rehearse on alternate days 	Blonde!! are deadly enemies in a gay and merry comedy 1 
of the week, Director Wiley ex- romance, "Stage Struck," which conies to the Palace Theater 
panned. The first organization is Friday and Saturday. 
to have the regular hours which 	  
are from 7:30 until 9 o'clock on 

The second group will assemble Doors Of City Churches Tuesday and Thursday evening. 

each  Monday. Wednesday and Fri- 
drills. Swing Open To Students day nights for one hour dri 

Band members rehearse thre 
hours weekly. 

Vogue Cleaners 
Quality Work 

The First Christian church 
tettains with ascavenger p t. 
Tech student s. The party 
meet at t he church at I'  
Avenue J, and proceed in ca, 
the hunt. Mrs. W. R. Vie! , 

 director of young people's w, 
and Miss Billie Crausbay are 1.1 
niisg the party. 

The Asbury Methodist chute 
Avenue T and Twentieth 
whoilol egto.enedt ersttuhdeendtisrectro'int h .,  

A. M. Dupree. 
The Methodist church iti 

way and avenue M weleen 
odist students from 7 3i 
o'clock in Fellowship hall 	I 
the auspices of the college d, l. 
mant the Methodist students 
sponsoring a student center , i 
year at 2405 Thirteenth street 

Patsy Kelly comedy 
"AT SEA SHORE" 

purchase new uniforms, Wiley 
said. However, the former leader 
of the well-known Hardin-Simmons 
Cowboy band could not make a 
definite announcement yesterday. 

College To Make 
Photo Engravings 

The photographic studio, install-
ed under the direction of the pub-
licity department of the college, be-
gins operation today with the phot-
ographing of enrollees for identi- 
fication pictures. 

Housed in a structure formerly 
used as a band house, the new 
studio will do all official college 
photography. It will not be used 
in making individual pictures for 
La Ventana, college yearbook, but 
a dark room and enlarger are 
to be installed, Winston Reeves. 
senior student from Plainview and 
annual editor states. Reeves is 
in charge of photography. 

Henry Godeke Accepts 
Illinois University Job 

Henry L. Godeke, 1934 graduate. 
has accepted a position as assistant 
in the mechanical engineering de-
partment at the University of Illi-
nois. Urbana. 

Godeke received a bachelor of 
science degree from Texas Tech 
and was awarded a master of 
science degree at the University of 
Iowa in 1935. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Godeke. 3001 Twen-
ty-First street. Mr. Godeke is head 
professor of mechanical engineer-
ing at the college. 

Eleanor Hodges. June graduate 
in home economics, is teaching in 

Caned 	high school. 

Initiating church work on the 
campus, open houses will be feat-
ured at Lubbock churches for 
Tech students Thursday niyht. 

Episcopal students will find a 
hearty welcome awaiting them at 
the open house reception to be giv-
en at Seaman hall. 2407 Sixteenth 
street, at 8 o'clock. The college 
relations committee of the worn- 

Student advisors have been ap-
pointed for the men's dormitory 
this year, Mrs. Bennie Buford, soc-
ial director and matron. announced 
Saturday. 

Advisors selected were 	John 
John Flache of Lame.. L. R. 
Copeland of Rolls. and Kaufman 
Florida of Rotan. There is one 
hoy yet to be selected. 

This group will be assigned res-
pective floors over which they 
have supervision and will cooper-
ate with Mrs. Buford in disciplin-
ary matters. These students are 
of senior or graduate standing. 

Schedules Meeting 

Table hosts in the dining room 
will be named by Mrs. Buford 
next week. The 37 hosts are to1 
have a pamphlet containing the 
house rules. 

A called meeting of the dormi- I 
 residence is scheduled for 

next week. The date has not been 
definitely set, but probably will be 
,,bout the middle of the week, Mrs. 
Buford said. 

Erickson Joins Business 
Administration Faculty 

Maurice J. Erickson of Lincoln. 
Nebraska, has accept a position as 
instructor in the business adminis-
tration department, President 
Bradford Knapp announced Satur-
day morning. 

Erickson has been highly recom-
mended to the college head. He 
received his B. A. at the University 
of Kansas and his M. A. at the 
University of Nebraska last year. 

May Buy Uniforms 
Several plans are being ionise- Religious Groups Plan has been announced. All Meliee 

. 	
Stuart Manley, University of 

California sophomore, is a man 
.red for securing the money to 

' without a country. Born in Japan Programs Thursday; 	varied facilities, Rev. L. N. Lip,  of American parents, he is a citi- Council Meets 	comb. pastor, states. 	 1 zen of neither country. 

VARSITY 
CONFECTIONARY 

Enlarged Floor Space 
Conveniently Located 

Courteous Service 

Under New Management 
.IIMMIE JAMES, Mgr. 

JOiner 1014 
	

Prompt Delivery 

class schedules . . . greeting 
old friends and welcoming new 

ones ... football ... promenades 
... 8 o'clocks ... bull sessions 

of other campus activities will 
soon have the interest of all 

undergraduates . 

it is because of our keen 
interest in Texas Tech and its 

students that we wish for 
their continued success ... 

It 

texas 

utilities 

company 



'Little Gus' Dallis 
Plans Return To 
Native Greece 

In 1918 a nine-year-old Greek boy 

took his first look at American 

shores. He was coming to Belton, 

Texas, to live with his uncle. cafe-

teria operator. This week he plans 

to bid farewell to New York har-
bor, but only for three years. 

"Lille Gus" Dallis has changed 
during those eighteen years. He 
came to Lubbock in 1925 and learn-
ed English In the local high school, 
completing his secondary education 
In three years. College came easy 
for Gus, and he received a bachelor 
of arts degree from Texas Tech in 
1932. After graduation there was 
nothing to do but help his uncle 
In the restaurant business,. 

But now "Little Gus" is going to 
do something else. When he re-
turns to the United States in 1939. 
he will have completed three years 
in the University of Athens and 
will be ready to enter the American 
consular service. 

Miss Ester Sorensen, assistant 
supervisor of the Texas Northwest 
district of vocational home econom-
ics, returned to her work on the 
cam.. Monday. 

El Paso Hotel Chooses 
Harold Elliott, Former 

Enrollee As Official 
After being employed by Hotel 

Lubbock as clerk and assistant 
g f fl e y re, Harold 

Elliott. former student from Dumas, 
left Saturday for El Paso to take 
his new position as assistant man-
ager at the Cortez hotel. 

Entering Tech in September, 1931, 
Elliott began working as a clerk 
at the downtown hotel at the same 
time. He held this position recent-
ly until when he was named assist-
ant manager. 

Three Tech Graduates 
Get Master Degrees At 
Austin During Summer 

Three Tech graduates received 
master's degrees at the University 
of Texas this summer. 

Loy Benjamin Cross, who was 
graduated in 1929, majored in chem-
istry with minors in botany and 
bacteriology at the Austin institu-
tion. Douglas Donald Henson. 1933 
graduate, also majored in chemis-
try at the University. Both were 
appointed part-time Instructors In 
chemistry soon after the degrees 
were conferred. 

Verna Fay Johnson, Eastland, be-
came a master of arts in English. 
She was graduated from Tech in 
1929. 

WELCOME 

GO-EDS 
We Are Glad To Have You Here 

SHOP HERE FOR YOUR FALL NEEDS IN 

Shoes 
	

Hats 
	

Coats 
Gloves 
	

Dresses 
	

Suits 
Bags 
	

Lingerie 
	

Hosiery 

Whether for 

FOOTBALL GAMES 
EVENING 

SPORT 

You Will Find It Here 

Complete Ladies Store 

1105 Broadway (Next Door to Kress) 
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Tuesday, September, 15, 1936 

Regents Okay 
Ex-Students 

6 

Dance With the Old Gang and New Ones to the 
Swingy Rythms of 

Former Tech Enrollees 
Get Appointment At 

Texas University 
Appointments of seven former 

students of the college to positions. 

on the staff of the University of 

Texas have been ratified by the 

University Board of Regents.  

One of the. M.. T. L Shepard. 

is to be an Instructor in classical 

languages. and the other six will 

be part-time inetructors in chemis-

try. Mrs. Shepard. the former Min-

nie Lee Barrett, received a master . 

 of arts degree in English from Tex-

as Tech in 1929. The University 

had previously conferred a bachelor 

of arts degree.  

Instructor.. Listed 

The newly appointed part-time 
chemistry instructors are Loy 
Crone. bachelor of arts in chemis- 
try. May, 1929; Frank J. Spuhlerj 
bachelor of science In chemical en-
gineering. June. 1934: R. Vernon 
Jones, bachelor of arts in chemis, 
try. June 1932; Stiles M. Roberts,1 
bachelor of science in chemical en-
gineering. June, 1934, and master of 
science. June. 1938: Douglas D. 
Henson. bachelor of arts In chem-
istry. August. 1933: and Fred M. 
Garland. who received a master of 
arts degree with a major in chem-
istry last June, after having re-

ceived • bachelor's degree from 
Trinity university. Waxahachie, in 
1994. 

Refusing Russian Offer, 
Stangel Comes Back To 
Animal Husbandry Post 
After refusing an offer last month 

to aid in Russia's livestock replen-
ishment program. W. L. Stengel 
announced that he would return to 
Lubbock in December to resume 
hie duties as head of the animal 
husbandry department at the col-
lege. 

The Russian offer was made 
when G. G. Zelenski. Russian com-
missar of agriculaure, and Boris 
Petersen, New York. visited the 
Central Centennial Exposition in 
Dallas where Stanger is in charge 
of livestock exhibits. The officials 
arranged to purchase 3.000 head of 
Texas sheep for shipment to the 
Soviet union 

Stangel was given leave of :kb 
eence for eighteen months to 
act exposition livestock exhibo 

Miss Pauline Hooser. summer 
graduate in vocational home eco- 
nomies. is teaching home economics 
in the Lubbock Junior and Senior 
11,11 schools. 

Former Aggies 
Get Positions 

NATIONALLI prominent 
Senator Robert 1AFoUette 

of Wisconsin lectures here 

November 19 as the second 

artis

t on the first semester's 
artist crse Already resen a- 
lions are

ou 
 being made by politi-

cal figures throughout Went 
Texas. R. A. Mills, artist router 
committee chairman, reports. 

Former Student Takes 	The Matador band has been in 

Post In Grayson County vited to play at the Dallas for 

three days during the annual con. 

Following a year's graduate work cert tour of the band, D. 0. Wiley, 

In the home economics division director, States. 

here. Eunice King assumed her 	"An invitation has always been 
duties as home deemonstration a- extended by Fort Worth high 
gent in Grayson county yeesterday. schools," Wiley pointed out in mak- 

ing the announcement. Miss King attended Texas Tech 
last year. She received her bach-
elor's degree from Baylor universi-
ty. Waco and has since taught at 
Crane and at Pernambuco college 
In Brazil. 

RIDE A BUS 
Ten Minute Service to Tech 

ECONOMIZE 
It is cheaper to ride the bus than to walk 

You will like the convenience, comfort, and economy of our 

buses 

Lubbock Street Bus Company 
1110-A Ave. J 	 Phone 204  

THE TOREADOR 

Don't Wish 
For A 

Good Time 

Have One! 

Bob Sandusky 
AND HIS 

Hotel Lubbock Orchestra 

Open For Engagements And Parties 

Welcome Dance September 16 
Hotel Lubbock Ballroom 

Script $1.00 
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Graduate Who Startled City With 
Earthquake Predictions To Enter 

St. Louis University On Fellowship 
Floreors Robertson, Texas TechiCoMpOSer Dedicates Nei% 

eraduate who Symphony To Tech Band 
"A Symphony for Band" written 

Miss Robertson received a bath- band. Director D. 
0. Wiley. am 

tos"thAentInfakt'adh oa : 
ship in geophysics. 

elor of arts degree in mathematics nounced this week. Venth 
Is among 

from the college in 1933, and this 
am:rimer was awarded a master of 
arts degree in physics. Last year she Wiley stated that the band would 
waa a graduate assistant in physics. start rehearsing the short Syn.-
It wee here that she collaborated phony immediately and would prob-
with Dr. E. F. George, department ably offer it at the firnt formal 
head, In geophysical work and help- concert of the band In December. 
ed to discover a new method of The symphony is one of the feew 
measuring earth shocks. 

Miss Robertson lives at Byers. 	

that have been written for bands 

Lillian Peek, state supervisor of 
home economic work In Texas pub-
lic schools, visited on the campus 
last week. 

N 

On Artist Course 

Nim lin And Harris Take 
Jiihs With New Mexico 

Schools This Month 
Two summer graduates of the 

agricultural division have received 
pomitione as vocational agricultural 
teachers In New Mexico High 
schools, Dean A. H. Leldlgh of the 
division has announced. 

Carl Nowlin, Taholta, who re-
ceived a degree last moonth In 
agricultural economics. Is to teach 
at Granville. N. M. and Fern Har-
ris, Southland, summer graduate in 
animal husbandry, has accepted a 
position at Springer, N. M. 

Lenin Goes North 
A June graduate. Uel Bell Lub-

bock, has been employed recently 
by the Southwest Dairy Products 
company, Fort Worth, Earl Liner, 
1982 graduate of the division, has 
resigned a teaching position at 
Laxbuddle to take a similar pob at 
Seagraves. 

K. T. Lahti. Post. another June 
graduate from the agricutural di-
vision, is employed as a junior soil 
erosion surveyor In Huron. S. D. 

Dallas High Schools Ask 
Matador Band Concerts 

The director said no definite 
plans have been mode concerning 
the concert tour but the Matador 
musical organization would probab-
ly "take to the road" during April. 

a Lubbock newspaper office by 
predicting a series of earthquakes 
in the Texas Panhandle, left last 
weekend for St. Louis university, 
where she has received a fellow- bbyenCard

leVdie.snith.dof 

the outstanding composers of Ann•ik-

Ica. 

Miss Margaret W. Weeks, dean 
of home economics, returned Mon-
day from • two weeks vacation . 
Dean Week, visited the Texas Cen-
tennial during her trip. 

........... 	 "■... "N. „-  . 	 'N..̂ 00... 	'N. 'N. 

Visual Accuracy 

Promotes Comfort And Success 

In a few days classes will be starting and that means long hours of 

study at night under brilliant lights and the reading of fine print. Reduce to 

a minimum the energy required to comp:,:te assigrirottfr.t: lay.having well-fitted 

glasses, that give your eyes strength and comfort. 

Seven out of every ten students have faulty vision. Imperfect vision 

is the thief of efficiency, the cause of delay, inaccuracy and costly errors. As 

the examination of your eyes at the West Texas Hospital is included in your 

Medical fee why not be sure of your visual acuity. 

After consulting your oculist if he finds that you are in need of glass-

es, may we help you select one of the new Ful-Vue Rimless styles which not 

only reveal the charm of the eyes but lends that smart modern touch to your 

whole appearance. 

Ordinary Lens 	Tillyer Lens 

Accurate To The Very Edge 

BROOME OPTICAL COMPANY 
ks, ............... 	 • ........ 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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Hey Fish !! 

HREETINGS to the OLD 
HEADS and a HEARTY HAND-
silAKE to the SLIMES. SALLY 
Imiks forward to knowing you bet-
••1 And may she KNOW your 

more INTIMATE sides. Although 
,isally has not reached out very far 

ith her GOSSIP SEARCHLIGHT 
this summer, here's a FEW 
STATEMENTS that might INTER-
EST HER readers. 

ROBERT STRICKLAND gets 
the bottle of "Xmas NITES IN 
THE STABLE" perfume for his 
very LOVELY RED fingernails. 

And ARNETT WARE, the AN-
GEL of Service Drug, has the local 
HIGH SCHOOL lassies in a storm 

SALLY thinks that FISH ROY, 
DUNN from Abilene has a SMILE 
as CONTAGIOUS as a YAWN. 

The FRESHMEN girls could 
learn a few LESSONS in CO-EDi-
quette from LILLIAN HEARD. 

After SEVEN YEARS in HIGH 
SCHOOL BAXTER BARDWELL I 

has finally become a FISH again. 
A good place for UPPERCLASS-
MEN to LIMBER UP. 

When things get DRY and you 
need a good laugh, look up 
COURTNEY NEEB and ask him 
about the PEA VINE episode. 

WAYNE SELLERS is trying for 
an APPOINTIVE position on the 
SHERIFF'S FORCE in CROSBY 
county. WAYNE burned up the 
highway between HERE and LOR-
ENZO this summer. and finally 
found out that the SHERIFFS 
DAUGHTER couldn't make ap-
pointments. 

SALLY is ANXIOUSLY waiting 
the OPPORTUNITY of GREET-
ING BETTY JANE GRAFKF, 
from SAN ANGELO. 

REUNIONS were popular fm 
CAMPUS CLUBS this sunlit. 
But it seems to SALLY that the 
CENTAURS, LAS CHAPS Sod 
SAN SOUCI have slipped because 
they didn't stage REUNIONS. 

"Win 	ru e a d Th Th SllyporDisposes t" D 
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Of Campus Buzzard; Sends First Copy Registrati
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Let •Isom" Give You a 

"BOSTON GLOSS" 

VARSITY 
Shine Parlor 

bRrgu tau 
1.

0 :0.4 The KEY get together was a 	Begins Today 
HOWLING success. For informa-
tion see "ORANGE-EYED" MICH-
1E. 

Bcoacioaraciatiaciorammiancormomatuacoactortornoopoopoocoom 

The DESK CLERK in the JEF-
FERSON HOTEL at DALLAS 
• ad the WRANGLERS had a 
ROCKY meeting. The DFD gang 
went to BROWNWOOD for their 
'CORN SHUCKING" COLLEGE 
CLUB should have gone farther 
than BRADY for the REUNION 
is no HAZY to the members, es-
pecially GRANDMOTHER BOW-
ERS, that SALLY can't get any 
INFORMATION. The same thing 
happened about the VIVS, and 
Los Cams---they wouldn't let out 
any dope. 

SALLY can't REMEMBER 
whether the KEMAS had a BRAWL 
or not as SHE spent part of the 
VACATION WEEKS on SALLY 
RAND'S NUDE RANCH near FT. 
WORTH. 

In the MEANTIME, you'll be 	Katherine Leidlgh, June grads- g 
meeting SALLY in your COLLEGE ate in home economics education ❑ 
life. Remember. SH,EmpLiynts EV- is teaching to the Olton high E  
ERYTHI1Nt: 	

❑ 

FLICIDC10101000000C1000121IXICHIF0DOC113021001210000C1012100012100000 

❑ in 
 ❑ 

• E 
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For the numerous parties and dances you trill 

('ome in and see our new Fall Styles in 

Formal and Dinner Dresses 

Rush Week Is Upon Us 

want to look as alluring as possible 

$8.95 to $16.95 

College Begins Eleventh 
Long Session: Sophs 

Also Enroll Today 
❑ 

We have the !argest showing of CurIce Suits 

on the South Plains—all new stock. Over 

1,000 suits and top coats to choose from. See 

the new Advisor Suit designed by Curlee for 

the college man—Double Breasted or Single 

Breasted—large shoulder with small waist line 

—A size 38 coat carries a size 30 waist. PRICED 

$21.50-1 Pants, other $25.00-1 Pants. 

STEPHENS 

New Angora Spun Topcoats 

OF 

CURLEE CLOTHES 

Fall Showing 

Don't Get Caught 
Without A 

Freshman Cap 
Why ... it might go hard on you 	 .  oh well, skip 

it! anyway a Freshman is supposed to wear the little 

Fish cap wherever he goes ... a smart Fish is never 

without it ... he sleeps with it ... he eats with it ... 

in short it is a very important item to the welfare of 

a "SLIME". 

Incidentally the cap cost each Fish $1.00 . . 50c of 

which is given to the students loan fund for the 

worthy student (girl or boy) ... and 50c goes to an 

sithletie Plan ft ...3 Cur loans -to worthy athletes . . 

and we keep none of the money- but have all the 

fun . . come around at your earliest convenience 

and let us fit you in one of these hecOMing little 

toppers. 

The "Official" Freshman Caps cost only 

$1.00 

Get Them at 

ItenAiiii.L4Itbace 
fJ 

1212 Avenue 

Hanna-Pope & Co. 
Starts the Season With 

Forest Tones 

Nature's 

Own Vivid 

__Coloring 

In 

0 

0 
El 

Fall Drills Today 
eron. Okla., where they meet the 
Aggies October 23. 

Windy Nichalus sends his Altus 

Junior college team against Huff-

man's charges November 15. The 

Eastern New Mexico team comes to 

town November 21. The New Mexi-

cans assist the Fish with the grand 

finale for the 1936 schedule. 

Native Texan Replaces 
Ralph On History Staff 

Ernest Wallace has been ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy left by 

the resignation of Dr. P. L. Ralph, 
assistant professor of history. for 
the year 1936.37. Dr. Bradford 
Knapp announced Saturday. 

Wallace was born and reared in 
Texas. He received his B. A. dr 
gree from the East Texas Teachers 
college and his M. A. from Tech 
in the summer of 1935. He has been 
a successful teacher, and until re-
cently was employed in the public 
schools of Tulin 

FROM $2. 

• Woven Materials Only 
• Stripes or Figures 
• Button Down Collars 

Also Manhattan Pajamas, Handkerchiefs and Manses Cnderwear 
SO ,  It 4,XCI UsIVELY BY 

alton's 
Afore for Oen 

Complete Line of Suits 
Ott:. Leader $25 

1  

fJ 

fl 

Physical examinations must be 
obtained and reports of the exami-
nation filed. Dr. T. L. Morgan, col-
lege physician, will have his office 
In the basement of the Chemistry 
building again this year. He is In 
his office from 9 until 12 a. rn. and 
2 to 5 p. m. 

Expenses Listed 
Student activity and artist course 

tickets will be on sale in the east 
wing of the Administration build-
ing. Claude Thompson, student ❑ 

president. will supervise the duc.tt E❑ 

sales. ❑ 

This is your invitation to visit Craig Ghol-
sons for a glimpse of the fall fashions. Not 
since the extravagant twenties have clothes 
been so swirlingly elegant, so luxuriously 
lavish. Furs . . . feathers . . . flowers are 
tossed with a subtly' careless hand to decor-
ate the. new dresses and coats. One glance 
at them and you'll know why Fall Fashions 
1936, will forever stand out in your mind 
as the most provocative of the decade. 

Craig-Gholson Co. 

rJ 
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Aggie Professor Builds Picadors Start 
Office With Adobe Brick 

0 	Turn backward. turn backward 
oh! time in thy flight--or is it ad- 
vancement in civilization? Henry 

g
a  P. Clay, assistant professor of ag-

ricultural engineering, with student 
aid is constructing a combination 

▪ office, storeroom and heat room 
gi from adobe brick. 

El Annexed to the agricultural en- 
▪ gineering shop, the building will 
O have a 14 x 16 ft. floor space. Ap-

proximately 400 ninety pound bricks 
each twice the size of the regular 
Mexican adobe brick, will be use 1 
in the three 11 inch thick walls. 
The foundation and floor are of con-
crete and the wooden window and 

• retrcreftt'etimes ate reinforced with 

When asked why he chose adobe 
brick for his construction, Clay 
said that the building would be 
dust and heat tight and one-third 
cheaper in cost. The bricks are 
made by mixing straw with a sandy 
loam found from 12 to 18 inches 
below the surface. Clay declares 
that this material will withstand 
any kind of weather. The walls 
are to be sprayed with oil and f In-
'shed in stucco. 

• Flair Collars 
• Regular Collars 
• Detachable Collars 

Jayson Shirts 

$1.95 

As a welcome transition from the deep-tone vogue, we 

present three new fabric colors inspired by the rich mel-

low shades of an autumn forest. Indian Copper. Sylviel 

Blue, and Autumn Rose. 

New Suspenders 
I 

Y Front Jockey Shorts 

Are ready for your inspection. Many models 

—such as the "No-Button" wrap-arount coat-

52 inches long. New colors in Blue, Black, 

Brown—Solids and Checks. PRICED $16.50 to 

$25.00. 

c- 
c; 

STEPHENS 
907 Broadway 

LEVINE'S' MAIN FLOOR!* 

Clothes For The College Girl 
And 

Clothes For The College Boy 
ALWAYS AT A SAVING 

College Students Always Welcome 
Shett at l a , v Ines Where You Can Always Save 

LE VINE 
OR /CC" TA L K 

New Neckwear 
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